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-THE NEN% S.
Gen. Logan la opposed to siotelnathig
Blaine for President.
Rich depswits of tsopper ups 'save born
found at Rode, Ile, III.
- Lenten taiseter the trials Tut*. lbws
be Is as Irish as Melee is.
The workingmen expect to elect the
the neat Mayor or( hicagu.
New York workingmen have waged
to aid the Chicago Anarchists.
A war In eastern passenger rates la
waging at ht. Paul and Minneapolis.
li.a..bscretary Chandler want* to PM.-
certl Senator Pike, of New Ilampillilre.
Juitepli highland, Virden, Ill., While
feeding tan pet bears was attacked and
kills il.
Mr. lfIaI,ip is lieltsig Levi 1'. Morton
letto capture artier tiler's beet in the
Senate.
Andrew Mulligan. a murderer, Harri-
son, Ark., w as tsetse trout jall-b,_ a _mob
mid hanged.
'flit- Labor Enquirer, Denver, Col.,
has 'meditated Henry George for Presi-
dent In 1888.
Both Iron and lead ore have been ills-
eoveresi at Denver, fitteru Milers ',oak-
% est of Weber's, Ind.
A. S. Pipes, planter, of Oak Ridge,
is., was murdered by a begro. 'I he
murderer was lynched.
Later cetimates of Um lass be the burn-
ing of St. Peter's church, Alieghaney
City, place it at $150,0110.
Inisineas portion of the village of
F.verett, Dalt., was destroyed by fire.
The losses aggregate $22,000; insurance
tight
Russia is reported as mobilizing her
tempi, while Kaulhare status through
Bulgaria as “Ilest.1 boss- of the establish-
ment.
The workingmen a ill nominate a
Mayor In Philadelphia. Mr. George W.
tim new miniver millionaire, is
suggested ae &emendate.
A Mr. Glentlening, of Brooklyn, N.
• In attempting It. Jump shear I a
weenier which was ttttt %dug out from
Geri-meek quay, fell and fractured both
legs.
'Vie recount In the tied Third Assem-
bly district of New denies.' lies resulted
In giving the peat to is Denimsrat. The
Democrats now claim a majority of sew
out joint ballot.
'rite Welsh i colliers have volunteered to
submit, to a five per vent. resluction to
ration'', and etnieequently enforced Idle-
ness and suffering.
A c patty et soldiers has been order-
ed to Caldwell, Kansas, to keep pow-
pectont out of the Indian Territory lwiow
Caltlaell, whets. tidier is believed to ex-
ist in large quantities.
Fire broke out in J. S. Barrow's fish
lioulte at Minor, Ohio, and eloped to
the adjelitIng fish houses of Wickham
& Co., all of whichi at-re totally destroy-
ed. Lose $25,000 to $30,000.
1NT=SS..
ock of Buggy liar-
( reasonable prices.
many other goods
limn:num to mention.
you when In need Of
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pert fully,
Bro.
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A west humid freight train on the
Penneylvaida Railroad was wrecked
near 31outitVille by the breaking of an
axle. Niiie cars leaded a ith Ilrst class
geed,. 1110ris.ounipletety denielislied.
Colin, Si iii Otter & 0.. get' Is' tur-
n isle ing gots,is mart titectirrers, Cleveland,
and alio nave been in boot items for the
past twenty years, made an aosignment
for the benefit of ereditore. 'The asset.
of the firm are $171,000 and the liebill-
ties $200,00o.
A lady connected a ith one of the re-
ligious societies of Chicago, called upou
rite Mayor with a petition asking tlw
Governor to commute the Kootenay of
the condemned Anarchists from death
to imprisonment for life. Ills Ilinior
declined to sign the petition.
The Property Defense Publis:iing iteo
sochition has been formed its New York,
With it capital sioek of $20.01:0. It will
publish two weekly journals, one iii
Encash and one in German. and Its
member* will patronize boycotted firm.,
mid in oiler ways combat anarchism..
The New York Tribune IS developing
Into a humorous ourual. Its latest ef-
fort fill that Ille le
"With the proper Jesuit's before the reso-
lute. the Bluegrass State moat he placed,
at least, among the doubtful State.. with
tlw chances Iii tavor itt tlw Republican*,
If they work hard enough.
The friends, of Mr. Meagher. the In-
diana Denwerat %elapse election to the
liegialettire is alleged to he vobl, he-
eatnw in April lie vs sit elected a J 'voice
ol the Protee, mai that lie can show that
Ire lever served a. a Justice. and that
the in sgistracy to which he was elected
was abolished before his write am Justice
hegm.
Senator Voorhees alit a the Democrats+
have the Legielitture by two
srity 0,, j shit ballot., awl he believes;
they will Iliad It. Ile dor* not believe
the Republicanit will suer,' to throw out
eictugh Lienleveratie member. or the
Bruise to efteire eetitrol, because it
a ould not be 'submitted hi by the people,
Irreopeetive of part% .
boys
; once
• new
their
liner
ire a
and
this
) at
and
"Ivo.
de to
Sam-
Re -
lo One."
The collimates to he eintaelleil In the
next report of the civil 'establishment of
the nervy are ten intilion. of dollar. leas
than those of last ear. lily $5 000.11110
will be asked for colithaillig rk on
new veseels heretofore nut 'melted.
Miraculous Eecape.
W. W. Reed, sh twist, of Whiche dor,
bid., writes: "One of my customers,
Mrs. Louisa Pike, Bartonia, Randolph
Co., Ind., was a long sufferer a ith
 
pion, and was given up to die by
her physician's She heard of Dr. K hog's
New Dieeovery for Consumption, and
hiptil buying it of me. In RIX  
Rine 'be Walked to tide city, a dletance
of WE miles, end Is now Ito Mufti Irn poreiv-
eel Ow has quit rising It. She feels she
oaf-s her Ilfeloilt.
Free Trial Bottles at harry B. Gar-
ner'. Drug more.
In the North Car.olina Senate the Dien-
ossrats here a majoilty. In the Ileuee
there are 54 lieniocrats, 58 Re-
publicans anti 9 Independents. The In-
depeedeute have heretnfore preferred
the Democrats, but the Republicans are
planniug a coalition with them which
will result hi ries thug at, Independent to
the Speakership and iii giving 'he Re-
publitaite the orignoir ithin of the Holum.
St./CR/1.1;h1, N 1(.11 I h. made miser-
able by that terrible cough. Willett'.
Pure la the reined) lor you. Hold by .1
Armistead.
-- • - 
Beekket's Arnica Halve.
--
TUB HEST SALVE In the world for Cuts,
Willies, Sort's, Ulm's, Salt Rheum, Fe-
_ 
ver Roma, Triter, Chapped Hand, ChB-
no, Corna and ell Skin IC rapt ions, &old
pilleitIvely cures POVIII, or no psi) reqdir-
ed. It le guaraistred to give perfect sat-
Isfaetinte or money refureletl. Price 25
cent* per box. For sale by Harry
Garner.
1 41.1.ED AWAY.
Nage"' Death of Ex•Preddelit Cheelter
A. Arthur.
New You. Nov. 16-Ex-Preatilent
hatter A. Arthur died at 6 o'clock this
morning at his residence No. 123 Lee_
isigtue meet, tie. Ile hail beau allIngemne
Idute loom a c piked's,' of diaisases,
principally kidney infection. Ile had
spent the almoner at a watering place.
and it was supposed that this had
terengt1 e ieei 'toeless hat hie enfeebled
must Ration. His death was unexpected
It not being supposed outride of lila house
that lie was hi any immediate danger.
As -non as the news s.f Mr. A rtietea
'heath Was inside public many flags on
public and private building* were placed
at half-insist. Mr. Arthur had lived at
Nsi. 123 Lexington avenue for twenty
yeses er mitre. A stroke of cerebral
apoplexy smiden, but not wholly tirreX-
peeled by the attending ter-
minated lila life. Ths »treke caew in his
sleep, Iwtwessii "'mislay night and Wed-
aessety morning, and he did riot rally
Theresft..r. lila death was pairileow-the
Shoo going out ,it a burrie,1-tlowil candle
--aiiikenr hours before the end i mine he
was tifitmia raciou it of his •iirroundinga.
Iii. son end slaughter, his sister. his for-
mer law partner, Sherman W. le neva*,
and his closest frientl,Surrogate
were at his bedside.
Mr Arthur was 56 years old. Ile had
been a widower aeveli years. Ills wire
wan Miss Helen Herndon be( *s' lie mar-
ried her, daughter of 14 naval (Aker, a
V Ititilulan. who was lost at sea. Of their
two ehildren the soil. C heater Allan. Is
23 years old. Ile was graduated from
Prineeton College a year ago, and is now
a ettoleitt In the Cid Ilia Law School
fire daughter, 11166 Nellie, of whom Mr.
Arthur Was very fond, is 11 years old.
Undertaker 1)4% Omni we surtinnoted to
teke charge of the remains this morning.
Thelotteral will take place on Saturn*,
at U a. ni. from the Church of Heavenly
Rest, on Fifteenth avenue. Mr. Arthur
was tint a member of any churelt, but
his elle formerly attended that church.
- 
• sew-- - -
Heatedly As Ike Is.
Sago us Maniere Herald.
Poor old Kentucky, she has waded
through gin defamation to naiiiwate,
the inewny *tame recently unveiled on
island. whose nose is 3 feet and
7 inches long, $1511,000,000 of her prop-
erty was swept away by a war that prim-
trated liet very spirit.
Then, tinder thus' depreasing I iithietice
of the panic of 1e72, for which Repaid
carrion with all Its eorrupted monetary
power, id w hotly respisteable. $84 .000,000
re di seized, itivolvinga BIM to the
Stele reasiiie.
OM, to nothing of the lutes of the peo-
ple.
'Vet, we have pulled through it all,
mid now pay annually $1)1.120 fer agri-
cultural sold mechanical purposes ; $387,-
nisi for public charity. Ilow many oth-
er States isty so much ) $514, 000 tojur-
ors, for proercuting %wind 'late, and coun-
ty books, and $870,0e0 tor public et-hoots,
oinly ihree States in the Ulster' pay as
inech per capita, many not half so much;
others one fourth, &nil many none at
all ) Melly a chronic growler may not
be aware of It, but it is nevertheless true
ttiat, tl gb vse been psiyhig 5212
crime on the $100, less than 15 cents In
the 52,,, cents pit) is the running expelle-
es of State Overflow:mt.
Tone, by a whip and econemeili. polk
of au alesdiately, irrepreaell ible Penn i-
cratic atInsinistratiou we have overcome
the paralyele Rattle:al rule,
a front seat in polio of school and public
eliarlty, and to-day being up with a debt
nearly $300 000 lees 'hen that of M uhlen-
berg county, $30,752,284 less than that
of Massoschintette.
Yet, turn where you will, you heat
tin- piny wheezings of little political
Ananias, thumb paper, anti toni-tit
demagogues. trying to tell you of what
a dreadful fix tier State is in. But when
ion ask theta to trot (ttlt the facts, wit)
41 bill of partietilirs : "Oh! I just ale'
it'd tine.. I'm just hound to go. Its g. i-
ting late. But I'll blow you up the very
next time I tier you." Blow the clog'.
tea. It's the old thread-bare cry 01
•s Wolf!" and they need a little tutorage
in Amp-lee. 'Ehis would teach them is,
emit till they are hurt hefors they 110 I.
A man will pay 47 oents, on every $1
worth he boo a, UP prigect a lot of Ilifsi
-Penneyientliwand
Maseaebusetts fuel believe its %trietl.
businetus, but when he has to pay 15
Cents On every $100 a on I,, and that to
hie own State, with which every real in-
tem.: Is identified, he kicks like a bristl-
es', ha, steer.
If we don't want to pay 49 and olne-
tenths per cent. of the 551, emote levie '
ureter vetch $10t1 worth, for cominoi,
schools and the Agricultiond an41 Me-
chanical colleges mod is Idtille over 57 p r
cent. of the remainder in payusens of
criminal costs, junire fete, and cosiity
3eseed., $377 231.37 annually tor pssI.ii.
s batty, Owls far toe tetra's ...eke I. I
say so, Reel thelloatitl the repeal of the
laws; and not charge the trosible tipos•
Ste s. of11, Mai. Who do the best .11
Moder the law. There are some peopl
le sestswey a hoin I W null WA rep". -
sem in the Legislature two toleitttee rot
WAN, and it 1 were n candidate, l's•
ask them to sin all they could again,* nit.
on tire principle that "the islander ot
a' lute 1).-Ople Is as great la recommends
noir as the praise of others."
BLOOD AND MONEY.
The blood of man has mach to 41!0 iii shapieg
his actions diming his 'Signet:ire throng* this
troublesome world, regions...lot lee eyeaight of
present or expectant money in imcket 0:stored
away in bank. It us • conceded fact that ere
appear*. 'stir bluest makes us, widths eater the
blo. it, the happier. healthier, ;wetter, kail wiser
we are; heviee the oft rei.ealed interrogatory.
"bow le your Weed?' Willi pure streams of
life•giving fold coursing through our vele*,
bounding through our bear* sad plough's,
es tirough our pereleal frames, war morals become
better, Oil r ammtitatioss strameathsor isteneet-
nal fatalism niont-licute all grand', and mea,
women and children happier, healthier and
more lovely
The unprecedent demand, the unparalleled
curative powers, awl the unmistakable piedf
from those of Sake penehable character and in-
tegrity point with an unerring finger to B. B.
B.-Botanic !Hoed Balm-as far the beet, the
cheapest, the quietest and the grandest and
meet powerful blond remedy ever before know@
to mortal man, in the relief sail positive mire of
fleroeule, Itheamatlam. SAM disemves. all emus
of blie.1 esuition. Kidney eomplaint., old Wars
and sewed, caseers. catarrh, etc.
II. It. B. Woolly about throe yearn old--• baby
is age, a giant itt pow or-but no comod• In
Annelle& Can make or es er has nowle such a Won-
derful showing la Its magical power. la curing
moil entirely eradWating the above complaiets,
and gigantic sales In live face of frenzied oopo-
altion and would-be moneyed monopolists.
Letter. from all points where in Inelecad are
pouring in upon is. speaking its its loudest
pesos Some eav they receive more besent from
one bottle of it, It. It. than they have from twilux
ty, thirty and Oft, mid even one huadred bottles
• of a boated ilec‘uit ion 'if levet sad nos medici-
nal roota awl Maw-M. of common lomat trees.
Ws hold the proof in black and while, aw l we
0..15,11 the fart.
,'si a 10. infoneation about the
0,110.1 R11 , 1,11 0 Of in,M.1 1.01•DVA. Mr,..folti an,
NwrofIllims 1.10er% sores. libeonsa
t omplainta, Catarrh. et'., I an se-
cure IN, 117.11, free, a ropy of our 11-nage Inas-
(At( )t' I'. IV 11001'1NO and hotted It,. id N f.ndlera, elled with the list
Brent:bide leinsedialey relieved by rihi- rmd•rf",1 ;741...""Irt4r.Zor'irifA iiiirZsoh"f°"
s eure. Sold be . It. Arildseeld. Anemia, be.
CANNIBALS IN NEW GUINEA.
A. Amusing A ttttt t of a ellioshea sere
Kspertearee- " Loag Pig."
I The Rev. James Chalmers, a recently
returned ninalionary, gives a newt amine
ing account of Miele recent experiences
among the cannibals, for it serum can-
whale and iumenenibals are sandwiched
together very indiscnminately. Mr.
Chalmers paid • visit to a very prosper-
ous race of these gentlemen at lialdisead
Poiet, which ia the center of the sage-
producing country. It is also abundantly
supplied with page, sad a few miles up
the river are imegaroes and maim/mite.
An account of this visit will be told in a
lesok which Mr. Chalmers has in heed,
but 1 may asentiess one as two facts
Since the days of Halms of Troy •
woman has ever been • cause befit. A
woman is generally the cause if thill
utter-tribal cunthets which aro ever
raging. This, verbal*, is owing to the
extraordinary marriage laws .,f the pros
ple.
It is supposed that the (Ireton' of can-
nitiatiant was imported from some of the
neighboring islands. Th.s legend goes
that some sixty years ago, after a cer-
tain battle, • chief, out of bravado, cut
a portion out of another chief VI ho was
slain, threw It into the pot, and ate its
Wiwn the burying party came and asked
for the dead body lie said scoffingly: "1
have eaten it" This joke led to reprisal+,
and the custom spread to the mainland.
However that may be, "long pig' is a
favorite plat in a state menu. "I found,"
said Mr. (liniment. "Illeao of
Reldhead Point are the meet agreeable
fellows in the world."
"Then you were not afraid of being
put in the pot yourmelfr
"Not a bit of it. I went SO far as to
ask them if they had any such Inter -
hems, The chief, with is smile (not a
hungry one) said that they did not care
for white man. They had tried hire,
but he was not good. Of course, they
might prefer white man to n) man at all:
but, AS a matter of fact, 'long leg' orgies
are few and far between. They are
like plum-pudding at Christmas-very
good once a year."-Pall Mall Gazette
luterview.
Aa A0Clidealial Care.
Persona given to meditation must of-
ten have found ample niaterial for spec-
ulation in endeavoring to imagine what
train of thought could have isrompted
the introduction of certain surgical pro-
cedures, or led to the first trial of this
or that therapeutical agent in the treat-
ment of • paruculm disease. What, for
Id have atiatubtieril-tilaltrat
idea of - Curing sciatica by stretching the
Meiatie nerve? Certainly the task of
finding a train of thought which should
conduct to that conclusion would be a
!we're one. Many such methods have
doubtless, been suggested by a real or
fancied analogy between them and cer-
tain natural accidental occurrences, and
in this sort of observation charlatans in.
all ages have shown themeelvee singu-
larly apt.
We may quote an instance of recer.t
°recurrence where the cure was effected
under circumstances which must have
suggoated to bone-shakers their violent
and unscientific lot occasionally suc-
ceseful  manitaffations In this case the 
poem had been almost bedridden for
twiny weeks from sciatica: still suffer.
tag acutely from the attack, but a trifle
leas in pain, he bobbled forth to get the
ts nu tit of a little fresh air; at a crushing
he wad roughly pushed by a passing
vehicle, and after a desperate but un-
availing effort to preserve his equilibrium
he fell on the road in the midst of a
fairly dense traffic. It was only when
he had regained the sidewalk that he be-
gan to feel astonishment at the, in him,
nenarkalsle agility shown in jumping
up and runnina to a place of safety.-
Medical Press and Circular.
Various Uses of Celluloid.
The extent to which celluloid is now
utilized as a substitute in the arts
and industries is something remarkable.
The material is traduced in rods,
tubing, sheets and rolls, and among
its various manufactured forms are
lwuuches, combo", mirrors, and beilet-arti-
cis' in imitation of ivory, coral and am-
ber; collars inol cuffs, jewelry, cork
screw-a, card cases, soap cased, powder
boxers paper knives, thimbles, restau-
rant checks, shoe hooks and horns, nap-
kin rings, mouth-pieces for pipes, para-
sol. umbrella and cane handles, etc., in
imitation of coral, ivory, malichite, tor-
toiae shell, amber, laisus lazuli, agate,
earnelian. etc.: piann bet-s and organ
stop knot*, in imitation of ivory; a bite
and colored letters fur signs, mon-
ograms, and trade merits; stereotype
plates and typo and wood cuts, mould
,ngs azel veneers for picture frames,
show caws, cornices, panele, etc., iui
white and colors; mountings for specta-
cles, eyeglasses, opers-glasees, etc., sub-
etituting mid imitating hard rubber.
bora, tortoise shell, etc., bandies for ta-
ble cutlery, plates for artificial teeth,
trimmings, whip handlee, and pencil
mom statuettes, rollers for skates,
ippon, and forks, etc. This list might
ee indefinitely extended, in the line of
things alike useful and ordamental, the
elatin being also made that the subeti-
ute is better adapted for these purposes
rluut is the original-Neer York Sun,
The Cricket on the Hamill+.
Many believe and all have heard it
-nisi that a cricket singing in the house
is a harh.nger of good fortune.
Suite peolile think if they acti heard
in the houses it presages a death in the
family and means are at once taken to
chive them out.
Is parts of England it is thought kill-
ing cricket's will bring bad luck,a broken
bone, or some such calamity, and if
crickets desert a how* it foretells deal h.
Steetking of its voice, it has none.
Crickets, katydids, grasshoppers, and cis
osilas all make songs by rubbing the
rough edges of their wings together.
The field cricket can be found and
uudied anywhere near town. They live
in little holes dug down and then back
in little galleries. In front of the hole
they make a small platform, upon which
is thrown the refuse material incident
upon housekeeping. All day long, and
all night as *tell, the cricket sits in the
entrance of his hole and Chirps.
They not only bite each other, but
with their long hind legs they kick as
viciously as ill-tempered horses.
The males and females live alone, each
in its own hones., which is valiantly de-
fended against all coniers.-Philadelphia
Ns4wvi.
The identical illeeond.
Seven-year-old Johnny is fond of long
words. He heard his mother telling of
• man who ,wallowed his fable teeth in
his itteep. 'Did be have to take an epi-
demic?" he anxiously inquired. Ile
asked his mother the other day if he
could tell just what second • person
died. His mother thought not. "Then
why does it say in the paper •Died on
lb* 93n4 last?' "-Pabyhood.
Pees gad German.
The condition of the peon laborer of
this country, much as it needs to be Im-
proved, ouinpares favorably with hutis
sired, of thousands of European toilers.
A German twig broom maker, by con-
sistent labor, earns a daily wars Of 13
cents, of which la must go for f.ssl, the
stem* being bread, 8 orate; coffee and
sugar, 2 cents; beer, 2 cents; potatoes
and saorkraut, 3 cents, and all other
food itcents. Ilia yearly expenditure
for clothing is a trifle over $7. And
this man, it should he borne in mind,
works in a °Innate of rigorous winters,
neeemitating warm elothing and eecure
shelter. taniiparing Ins lot with that of
a peon in the hot-country states, we can
*A, tio reason for lamenting the cutili-
lIon of the McKie** laborer.--Mexican
Ineenlatioa fee Toilets rimer.
Dr. Frrire, when claim. to have ills
covered the microbe of the !Demote yol
ow fever, and a uiethed of inoculation
Is' prevent its ravages, is reported te
46,1144a-pel4sWIM4144.40 operation, eitiesft 44.109
persons living in localities where yellow
fever is prevailing in a most malignant
forte. Of this large number but eight
hero died. During the same period sonic
11.000 naisocculated persons have sue-
runibed to the fever Should the bill to
enfore inoculation in Brazil obtain •
place in the statutes, these claims of
Fresno will be subjected to rigid inverti-
Kathie by the best American eXpertei;
and, if substantiated, doubtless be the
means of introducing his systeni, or a
modification of it, into the United States,
whenever yellow fever shall again ap-
pear in epidemic fortn.-Frank Leslie's.
Ventilate the Bedroom.
People who find it "hard to wake up"
in the morning. and accomplish it only
after much struggling, yawning and
partial relapses. will find the difficulty
disappear upon having their room well
ventilated during the night, -Our Coun-
try Hume.
VillIsing the Serape.
"Monkey hash" is the name given to a
preparation made up of the scrape of
heef, pork, neaten and fish left over
and uneaten by the guests at meals.
All these lest ings are scraped together,
put in a pot, which is placed inside of
an oven, and served up to the waiters
under the name of 'roam beef." Some
of the hotels here in St. Louis feed their
waiters on monkey hash, and I tell you
it takes a cast-iron stomach to stand
much of it.--Waiter in Globe-Demo.
crat.
Not Injurious Ds Eyesigkt
A well-known oculist who has exam-
ined the eyes of 1,100 persons who work
by the incandescent electric light found
in no case any particularly injurious
efTeete.-Chicagio Tunee.
THE MARKETS.
Corrected by Ca•assa McKee A to.
Horminoviat.e. K v., N.,• Al. ism
Pork, -
Bayou sidemscarce, . . . leerillt:
i1  in Hams,i  'sugar  ye, it. re d , .
- 
- . isuili
iaolt
Vitrilir., rimer. patent
'lour standard - • - • 4.110
. 10.001
- 
- 5.0u
Bran awl Atli µstuff, leas than 50 Lai. If
tr.orrui2mlertall,. -  . 75c
. -
New Orleans Molasses, Fancy, 40010
Candle., Stair, as - 162020
girg•
Butter
- - 
- U
Hominy. per gallon. - as
lints, pee gallon, . tt,2611117,S0• - 
Mc
Clover seed,
( ut 11.111in. reter I. •
• &SS
. 1.75
Beans, Oa% y. per loothel.
Peas, per bushel,
- i lie
LOO
Beans, lama. per pountl;
Coffee, pawl green Dm
- 
1141111141.4"11z*Coffee, gre
en. golden. -
Coffee, Java.
- 
III .,.,Cbeeses.good factory, -
- 11400
10
Cheeee.-1 oung .S.merican,
-
43'1.7...keit wer. -
Sugar, N. tr. - /Clarified. New Orleans.
Granulated, - 7
Salt Kanaw a, i booth's, 1,75
Salt Kamm*, 7 bushels. tin
Lake. 3 bushels, 1,53
Lake, 7 bushels, - . . - • 2 25
Potatoes. trtsh So'aced , per bushel. -
Sweet, scarce, per bushel, 00
Mackerel, No. 1, per kit, -
Mackerel Barrels, Not, • - 
c;3401t01:65211
Lemons, per tlean, - . - as CHURCH1M1.
Oranges, per dozen. - t Barns? t aceen-Illain street, Rev. J. N.
Apples, per bushel, choice - 1... Presdirtrue, pastor. Sunday School e llvery SU.
-Gorsvisear,_per_hau'ret._ - - 6.00 +lay *mustang. Prater meating every Weil 
Oats, per bushel,
- 
. 
51•••••-"I  ditIevranintantiv  ClareIIt: -Ninth street. rid.
I. W. a elsh, vaator. Sunday School every
Sunday morning. Prayer meeting every Wed-
neslay evening. Regular servicos Suaday
morning and livening.
I Teisiesseise of people suffer- withback ache, not knowing that in meet
I ease', it Is a symptom of tilseaustel kid-
neys and liver, wisksh plasters and to-
ntine cannot heal. The beet and safest
remedy is hr. .1. Ii. McLean's LIver and
Kldiiev haIti, 111.00 tier bottle.
SICK headache, %vied on the etoseach,
billiousneas, nausea, are promptly and
agreeably banished by Dr. J. H. Me-
Lean'. Little Liver and Kiduey Pilleta.
25c a vial.
WHEN nature falters and requires
help, recruit her enfeebled en-
ergies with 1)r. J. 11. MeLesn's
Strengthening Cordial and Blood Puri-
fier. $1 00 per bottle.
Exeosuita ti rough weather, getting
wet, livmg iii damp localities, are is-
essrable Die l'OntilketiOn 14 lila...WC* Of
the kidneys Wel bladder. As a prevent-
lye, arid for the cure of all kidney and
liver trouble, use that valuable remedy,
lir. J. If. MeLesier'• Liver arid Kidney
Balm. $1.00 per bottle.
Is advance of the sickly season resi-
der yourself impregnable; a nialarial
atniosphere or sudden change of temper-
ature is frau hit with danger; use Dr. J. 
IT.NITTeari 
s
Blood Purifier. $1.00 per bottle.
Slt • headache I. the bane of many
lives; this annoying complaint may be
cured and prevented by the occa-
sional iise of Dr. J. HI. McLean's Little
Liver and Kidney Pillets. They are
pleasant to take. no larger than a pin
heed, anil are the favorite for
bilioushess, bail taste in the mouth,
J Ike, for leueorrisea and paiiiful
menstruation. 25 cents a vial.
Pewees who lead a life of exposure
are subject to rheumatism, neuralgia
and lumbago and will find • valuable
remedy in Dr. J. 11. McLeah's Volcanic
011 Liniment; it swill banish pain and
subdue lutlammatIon•
has better than the harsh treatment°,
medicines %filch horribly gripe the pa-
tkot soil deetroy the cootie' of the
st sib. Dr. J. H. MeLesn's Chills
mei Fever Cure, by mild yet effective
action will cure. Sold at Si.) cents a bot-
tle.
Timis are many accidents and dies
eases which affect Walt 41111 Caller eer1-_
• inconvenierier and lose to the farmer
in his esti*, whirls may be quieklyzeirs--
edied by the use of hr • J. IL 5IcLean's
Volcanic Oil Linhinent.
Jr you suffer pricking pains onIov.
ing thseeyee, or cannot bear bright light,
and find your sight weak and tailing,
you should promptly use [Jr. J. 11, Me-
lean's Strengthening Eye Salve. 25c. 11
box..
CITY DIRECTORY,
etz Timothy's Announcement
For the next two weeks we will offer some startling
inducements in our Cloak Department.
Short Wraps, Newmarkets, Jackets.
A gigantic bargain in Newmarkets at $8.60, would be cheap at $12.00,
Astrican Jackets in all colors at $4.76, worth $7.50. One lot Ladies'
Short Wraps, Berlin Twill, trimmed in Astrican at $5.00, would be
cheap at $8.00 One lot French Astrican Bon Ton Jackets at $6.60, good
value for $10.00.
We call special attention to our large assortment of Foreign Wraps at
$20, 26, 30 and upwards. We positively guarantee to save you one-
half on children's Cloaks at every price from $1 50 to $12.00.
Blankets! Comforts! Blankets!
BESEVOLEST SOCIETIES. - 10-4 White Alpine Blankets at $2 76 a pair, good value for $4.00; 10-4
lloptineville Lodge, No. W. A Ir. A A if
Merle at Sample Hall. story in Thompeon
Block, lakMunday night mu each month Extra Heavy Blankets at $2.90 a pair, worth $4 50.
Oriestal Chapter, No la, R. A. M.--Stated
c.onvoration Monday of each month at Ilasoa-
lc Hall We are still selling that extra size comfort at 50c.; a still better one at
Moore llbrentandery No. 4.. K. T -Meets 4th
lltinday in each month in Masonic Hall.
Itoyal.Arcasum, Hopkinsville CouncIl, No, 75c. and the best in America at $1.00.
Id sad 4th Thursdays In each moult.
Moayon Council, No, S. Chosen Friesda-Meets
in K of P. Hall Id and Sits Monday to each
meintu.
Christian Lodge, No. VA Knights of Honor.-
Lodge meets--
Evergreen Lodge. No. 11. K. of P.-Meets fd
and 4th Thursday. in each month
day is every mo
Ha t K. of P -Moe* id Mon- 
'LADIES' AND GENTS' UNDERWEAR,
Kni hits of tbe Golden Cross -Meets arse and
Remember we are headquarters for
Ancient ()riven( United Workmen -Time of
meeting, Id mad 4th Tuesdays in sack enostA.
Green River Lodge, No 64, 1.0. O. r.-Meeta
every Friday night at I 0. 0. 11 Hall.
fierce Encampment. No. II, I. 0. 0. r.-
Lodge Meets lit and 3d Thursday nights
1, IL C. A -111.i.ons over Russell's dry goods
store, corner Hain awl Lighth. Rooms open on
Tuesday,Thurolay and Saturday settlings from
6 to 10 ueloek.
C'OLORIED LODGES.
Union Benevolent Society.--Lodge meets tat
au tItil Monday evenings in each Mo. at Houser
Overshiner's Hall.
Freedom Lodge, No, 76, U. B. F.-Lodge
meets on 1st and Id Tumid& sights at Paten's
it all.
litnsailora Temple. No. M, 8 of e. -Lodge
meets1.1 and 4th Tuesdays PosieWs Hall.
Hopkinsville uy.ige, No. IOW. 0 U. 0.610
F.-Lotlge meets lel and 4th Monday nights is
Hooper & iverehiner's Hall.
Mystic. Tie 1,alge No 11107. G. N. 0 of II -
laslie meets bit and It trolessday eight at
Hoosier A I Ift -ember's Hall
Hay, per cwt. (clover
Timotky.per cwt. ;timothy
Heles,M7, Lot,
Hetes Green, - -
Tallow.
Beet Cattle. gross
Hogs, arms
Louisville market.
LOCIOTILLI. Nov ha, ISM
BUTTER--
Country packages . 15 to 20
Dairy V 0,31
Creamery =toil
ULAN:* AND PEAS-.
lienturky navies    7
Mote ---------7 
ii4111 picked ld. Rad Mick 
• Near ....... . 41 to if
Mixed . .......... Ir Su
rio
C how.. ptigestortaist wbsst. 'P5510 )tI( 'en mismesess 
Plata patellae .... . 4.10 to 5.00
straights ..... . S It to 4 33
Clear . . 3.75 to 4.00
Bottom grade* . . . S.OU to 3 13
iRs PViSiONS-
Mess Poso-Por tibI. II 50
1114CON-per lb lanes
Shoul6ers. Notional.
Clear raising@ 6.06
Clearable s
Br Lan SATO-
S. hoteau;rdesidre s _ _
Clear rib Miles_ . 
Allotaii,a1
1.4 all- 
.. 7.1%.
t. holce leaf
Prime steam 
;re..
sce Al ecami Illtaelb--
1 1=fast Wow 
.
Dasibaosuindessra,_ .
Louisville ,. -.. CIRCUIT CCIC ay .
Chicago sad all. toms First Monday ta Massa Wed aspumboar.
GwituninIN-
Jet !Lessees's epasseaweiese•etasi ,
No. 2 Red  
J . R. tines i
CoN:11-1 IL4sigb.r" 
Jobs Boyd
5 . H Brown,
 
SWIM.
141.1•RTIIIILT °OUST.
No. 2 Nomad 
No. I whits Is April, holy, CAPhobitala
Ear  
Ar.lrithwirorsortay
No, II SHIM ..... .... . 
*VON 
Jasuwry.(PATO--
No. II netsol . .. COUNTY C
OURT.
Mc First Moodily is *sea mouth.
RI' II- A. II, %wieners . Presiding Judge.
No. II.... .. .. ........ .. . 114 to MI6 John W. Pa• ne..,  Cogsty Atuvreey
Li/PISTILLI LITZ STOOK sioasav. Joie W. Breathitt.... . County ClerkCOUNTY COURT OF CLAIMS.
C ATI% a -thled le KM. alksp.p. tax, or
seaport tattle 14 00 to 4 116 Third Monday is October sit4 valise% to eau
Olaren.seho.utaltnegst tra .. . ... 1 SO "SU HOPK
INS, MLR CITT COVitt.
5,14 : :as  say there by the Comity Clerk.
Osen. (amino. Audrey*
re!. gh stocks  ---------------.-       lig and •uir.si.
1%:11111 g....I . is u  . .  : Thief Illoaday is Plovomborilrelmetici. MIMI
Birli"deltel hiLierNig, .mbe*.e".1,1tutu to good 
SU
1 III " I 410
Thltaitnenmerussohmteammomn topoorinedigeoweira.sad 1 1100. 1:11 asse
seals w ags   ..
Hoos - -Chrore part Mg awl belabors 451 "a 111
Shoal.
LlratEirmto....tutodi..hntb.eh4.34....mr_ers . . 214stsee "....sitionte
wool- .
tear medium Restgeity .. 1h to If
Courted I milling
kaeorted ...teeing
Burrs . omithern
flurry. Kentucky
Rulir4T washout
olINgltet..Y....1- to prl me 11,60 tell SO per Dion •r-
rival, for clean large imsts
10Ittl 1
7'414.4
Is tens
I.
744173
75471
nee
etic
la440
"16 toff
Ill's) 111
.. to II
5510 40
II I DINA-
Prime Sint IS,
Prime lr>- •elbol
140. j " "
HAY-
All 1 'monky good to prime. 10 *toll SO
Medium to waxed   11 fate kat
Wow Timothy.   . LaS Ile M.M.
. 4. bomb. South-Ninib street-Rev.
J W. lea IN pastor. SarvICOS every Sunday
morning and evening Suaday School every
Sunlit) niiirning Prayor meeting every Wed-
nesday evening.
Preebytenan Church 01outhera Anwernbly
Ninth atree'.-Rev. WI.. Nouns. pastor. Reg-
ular Services every emote/ morning at 11
'Veloric A. M. Mel night at 7411 P. H. Sunday
school every Sabbath 1110111111g l'rayer
meeting every Wedneetlay evening.
First Presbyterian hurch-Coneer Liberty
sad Seventh street.. Rev. Mmitgeneery May,
pastor. Services e%rry Sunday at 1: o'clock, a.
m., and 7 o'clock. p. re. Sabbath schis.I ate
o'olock. a. m. Prayer meettig Wednesday
iniCatholic Church-Ninth street-Rev ft. P.
Ifeeken. pastor. Megalar service, every flu.-
lay morning at Mb o'clock.
cumlierlawl Prosbyteriao Church-Rev. A.
C. Biddle. pastor. Regular services each Sab-
bath alit u'eloct and Ile. Sabbath School
at 9:30 each Sabbath morale( Prayer meetteg
on Thursday evening at 710
Kpisconal Charon-Court street, Rev. J. W,
Vesalae, Reetor, llegaleir services at a quar-
ter to *levee o'clock, A. M., sad 710 o'clock
P. N. every Sunday. Sunday School at sum
,Velock.
Liberty Street Freeenan's Chapel. C. N.
Church, It A. Stewart. pastor; Sunday School
at 11 a. m.; preaching every Susday morel., at
11 a. m. and at night Prayer meetiag Wed-
nesday sight. Class meeting Friday sight
tiers ivorvicts Pesti( 201.; ;tool. Lauer.-
Oyes ma Temdsy mot Priclay, exempt daring
Mleallon. fres 11 a. is. ay 4 p is, Fres Ila an
pupils of the Hopkinsyille Public Schools ith
the fourth year grads. Annual fee. St to so
other,. C. H. Dirrama,!Abraham.
CQUNTY DIREulORY.
J. C. Braaher. Judge.
Harry Ferguson ...... . . Attorsey.
. Long.
SOUTHSR11 IIIPRII188.
H. W. Tibbs, Agents tune os Seventh
street, soar Hain.
CHURCH HILL GRANGE/.
flnecervi of Chareh Hill Gnome. Nut 145 P. of
11., tor inlet M Klieg, W. II; W. H. Adams.
W.0; A. H. Wallace, W. I.; V . Stows. W.
S ; J. 4 . Willis-s' Apt S; Ir. 14 Pierre, W.
(hap J. H. Adams. Vb. Tree. .1 A Brown-
lee, w flee'y; O. LC 
; 
K; Mlles
Rims Deide. C erect Miss Lizzie (oven, Pionema;
Hies Ivile Pierre. Flora; Mow Mole Beet, L.
A. ti; Mies Fannie ( lardy, Librarian
CASEY .4SANGS.
Meweril of (-Keay Graeae, No. la, P. of If . for
DM: Thos. I. Graham ,-W. M.; L. 0. Garrott.
W is.; Taos Green, IF Leetariar,_• iota C.
dente W ehaptale; has. J . ateart,W Stew•
afl: alter Waraeol, W 4113 Steward' It. F.
Rives. W. Trees*: mr, Wirodoe Hoary% W. See-
s-Starr: Chas. V. .laekans, W. Ga'ei-keeper:
Hrs. has J. Stuart. Y eras; Mee. Thos. Graham.
Pontos*, Mrs. Wiest.* Hoary, Flora; Mrs. K
C. Reese etch' stewardess: 3.as C.
Agent. Graage meets let and ad re,
day in ease monde.
METZ & TIMOTHY,
LEADERS AND CONTROLLERS OF LOW PRICES.
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, Ky.
Zr• 431•• MC
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES.
A full line of Goods at close pr es. t °entry
produce takes to exchange for rests
The only Muse in town that keeps
33oarcie mail Fence M'ciatis..
Call and gee MO at my stand on rime,' St.
betweea rah and Eh.
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never fails to cure every form of di-erder
pecaliar to Malaria-lufeeted district*. It
Is Warranted,
In every case, 0.it, n used in ac, ordain' e
with directiotw. It etinfahr- no qualm..
Mad not only neutralizes Miasmal moot.
but ;stimulates the Liver to I., sttl. re:
Ely eit tone to the Stomach. and 1•1011102.1.
the appetite.
"Pottersvi He. Texas, t
Jan. 15, 1884. I
"Dr. J. C. .4yer 4- Co.:
"Gentlemen: For morr than
40 years 1 lutve lived in lora! i -
ties aboundine in Malarial
disorders; have been the sultiect
of their attacks in many forms.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as slyer's .1gree
Cure. Taken accordin.1 to
directions, it will never fail to
Co Pe.
J. B. M. HUNTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
PREPAIISID BY
DR. J. C. ATER Ss CO., Lovell. Nam
S..I.1 by all Druggints.
Price $1; six bottles, $5.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Ofewensoor Advertising Muwesiza.
10 *promo 1114., Mew Tart
Send ICialeatse 100-Pmem Pergarriffew
1NAT. GATHER, Manager J. It. GANT, Sala..aC Gaither Comparlzr,
-PROPR I F. TORS--
Planters' Warehouse,
TOBACCO AND WIIZAT COXIIISSION
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
7. W. 75.4CcGtc."..egli.e3e, PreeicS.er..t.
DIRRCTOSS:
It. B. Nance, M D. Beale& E.G.mum. T. G. Gaines. it Lmstine, Ad. Boalas
NEW STORK. NEW STOCK.
IVI131.21 K /MC 3ENT3CIIMIA.
,Formcrly with John Memos.)
POSTELL BLOCK, 6TH ST., HOPKINSVILLE, KY-,
-Has just openedlwith a tall, new Fall Stock of-
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Trunks and Notions,
-Lad will sot be undersold by &arose -
Having Just closed la buelsom tor mysalf.1 hope to have my old friends give me, at leaat,
• part of their psalms's.
MAX MENDEL.
Bottom Drooped Out.
FOR ONE WEEK
Cash Customers Can Get Special Bargains!
Decorated Chamber Seta, - - - $2.50
Decorated Dinur Bets 112 Pieces, $10
Decorated Tea Sets, 56 Piece, - - - $4
Other Goods in proportion,
Heodrick's China Hall, No. 22 N. Cherry it.,
1•T.A.91377=..d.T.M.
1THE TM-WEEKLY kW ER
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Wit bang arranged wits tbe publuaters .'f the
newspapers wanted below to furnish Om Tat-
W1 asst., Na. Ilia• aad say or all of %hem at
lam follow hadlrates fres, of postage, WI sub.
beriberi:
Tat-la  Now Es• and Week', coo-
ner-Journal - -
Weekly Loulevilir tit:linen-1M • .
flatly Louis. omosercial - - I
jail] Cosner Journal
Ilanday Courier Journal -
Woolly kw an sr tile ourter • -
Weekly Evansville lournal -
Farmers Hoene Journal, Louisville -
Weekly Masonic Journal • - -
Weekly New lurk sun - - - -
Harper's Smokily Manama* - -
Harpers Weekly - - - -
Harper's Baser - - -
Harper's Young People' -
PetenioaNt flagons. •
Eclectic Maracine • -
Daily Eveamet Post
Weekly k:vt slag Pose
noodey's. Lady's Nook
baturitay Kveuing Post • -
New York Ledger
Century Magoon.. 
st. Nicholas - • - -
Tbe Current, Chicago - - •
C'tacionati liaturd•y Night anal New Era
Den...treat' leo plaaaaine and .4ew Era
Detroit trove Press sad New Kra
Philo Aaturday NIght and New Era
our Little a lien anal aluraer$ end Na, Ira
Lomas ille Sem af evils Poet au. New Fa 4
southern eae.use aua New ere
%net at the Farm and New Era
ltinericao reenter and New Era
Patios& Stoolmeau anal Fanner and New
Era
farm and rarest. and New Era
Iturtingtos Haslet ar anal New Era
.Mael- Weekly Post and New Ire
Beam and Farm and New Eras
fi
lt
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SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 20. 1866.
Presiden• Cleveland at work on hisl
cams eoulti lootoe tor. Shouhl it he sub-
Meesage In Congrerue
Preeibilisa in Pehlke-
The Junction City lirmiti, a prohibi-
tion organ. ism out a slate for state
ofiltas as follows :
For Govertior-Foutaine T. Fox, Jr.,
of Louisville.
Lieutenaht Govereor-Dr. A. T.
Henderson, of Carter County.
Seperintendesit of Public Inetrtivtion
-Kid. Jail** I.. Alien, of Boyle.
Attorney 6,1mnd-7-Josiah Harris, of
McCracken.
Register of the Liked Oahe-- Achilles
Nelson, of Russell.
Audittor--Coloitel J. M
Davies..  
Treasurer-k. K. Dyas, of Grant.
We ttttt lerstand in title eon newtioosi that
a Prohibition Siete emir coition i. to be
held In LuuIouhlie next March for the
purpose of stounistating candidates for
state udieer. The gentlemen a ho are
leading Ode movement miaapprt bend
the mission ef political pielies. A par-
ty Is organized on the fundamental
principles of government and operate.
solely for the aceomplishanent of the
practical application of these views in
the adininiatretion of puhlic agars. It
appeals to the judgement anal credulity
of the people asking to be measured by
the colietitution. No_ single issue can
make or unmake parties. There is not
euough in prohibition, cousidered from
this stand point, on which to formulate
a party. It is a simple i lea, moving
with accelerated force, and its Real tri-
umph ean largely be itasotened tor retar-
ded by its frietitic If the Prebibltion-
hos are ovally in a anoest, it would be
titling to their tame to hamper it with
the end meld of -arttirmitig,” ar
It is called, Kentucky polities. If these
leaders ate more serious for the success
of Proloibitioto than for edit*, they will
go to the state convetotion arid knock
the filling tout of the "'Prohibition par-
tt Prollibitioes Ia doing as well in
tide state as the tm..t ;extolls of Its vivo.
liolinto, of
Prohibition will be voted on ill Louis-
ville and Jefferson county Dec. 7th.
John P. Barrett has 'told the Hart-
ford Herald to 11U: - H. Rhoades aiulI
Frank L. Felix. -
The village of Frit/waits, in the can-
ton of Berne, Switzerland, has been dee-
troyed by fire. A number of the in-
habitants perished in the flames.
The electric light on the Statue of
Liberty fliekered.. A great many peo-
ple drink that the bronzed godless
onglit to shine without any light.
Mayor Reed, of Lauieville, is tailing
of reeigehig his Ater and leaving Ken-
tucky, only he wants to dud an honest
man to wear his mantle before he goes.
The election of • Senator from New
Jersey depends on the vote of Jobb
Donahue who is neither a Democrat or
Republican. Here's an opportunity
that distances the Louisiana Lottery.
Dr. McCosh. of Princeton college,
anti President Elliot, of II il, are
having • monkey and parrot time of it.
-A-good way to iitisfy them would be
for Oliver Wendel to write a poem on
Princeton
&teed to the jeggling processer of po-
litical surthode and a &Word down
with the onerous duties of reform and
a lot of other promis s aistl pledges,
which are necessarily thrown in for
ballast, the cause would be erriously
Injured. The /Moots of Prolsibitton
should see to it that the tsetse is "kept
out of taillike." It has nothing to do
with state finaneett, civil service re-
fornf, the tariff, the silver queetion, or
any other political issue. It is just
Prohibition that is all, and there is tio
more necessity for a Prohibition parw
than there is to organise in favor of the
north hid and tight a stele campaign
-on such a plittforrn.
Phil Armour, the t'iticago pork pack-
er, narrowly awapel being podeonal
Monday. A small boy left a small
package, which purported to be a saw
pie of buckwheat, at the door of Phil
Armour's residente, and requerted that
it be given to the cook. Mr. Arinour'e
butler suspected something wrong and
ran after and (Aught the boy. Ile said
be had been given the package by two
men, a short distant e front Mr. Ar-
mour's house, and they had paid him
twenty-five cents to deliver it. The
package, which was put up very
idly, and bore the mark of a near by
grocery, was, ermined and found to
contain strychnine.
Roods has designated Prince Nicho-
las, of Mingrelia, as her candidate for
the throne of Bulgaria. The other pow-
ers have tutaniemously approved of him
as the suetweeor of Prince Alexander,
and have invited Russia to now propose
a satisfactory solution of the conflict
with the Bulgarian Regency.
A Frenchman has been engaged in
shipping arm, to County Kerry, Ire-
land, where he sold them to moonlight-
ers. A London firm suspected the bled-
nem he was carrying on, anal informed
the police, who eeised the parcels which
the Frenchman had ordered to be ship-
pet! to Ireland and opened them, when
convention.
t ey a erP burnt to COMA it arms.
The aesisaination Of Gen. Cadens, of
Mezieq, caste suspicion on President
Diaz. He opposed the latter for Presi-
dent once and has always been consid-
ered his enemy lie was considered
the only obstacle in the way of Diaz'.
Dictatorehip and his death le freely at-
tributed to the atobitioue ruler a the
At er's Sarsapaillla acts direcuy stet
promptly, pie by hag iftel eiorichisag the
blood, lito.rov hag the appetite, etretigtio-
rising the ilerver, intigoratitig the
system. It Is. in the truest sense, an
*Iterative tortlietite. Every invalid
should give it a trial.
--mos -•-
Curimilles of the Vete in lientatly.
• Curter/tee colonies smith.
The retort)s of the late Congressional
electienela this State-show ettlnil curb
0116 result*.
In the Third district the Democrats
cast about their usual vote by 1,991 over
that of '$4, electing their canticle e,
Usaaater
 lo the Fourth dietelote Mestitnsiltra-
Illwitotocrsie, with sharp oppoeitioe, re-
ciely 9,692 votes, wit' r• as au 't14
the lietuocratie cendel•te *Ithoot toppn
eit•olt, got 12,1411.
lu the Fifth. Sixth and Seventh die
tricot there la in the aggregate a falling
off in the Desuucret tile off 2262$; an,
details as tolhiast In the Filth, 2 2a7 :
its 04 Sixth, 8,891; in the Seveuth, 11.-
478
We beielve that McCreary's district
;the Eighth' ha the only site in the State
which shoes a Detuateratic gain. Mr.
McCreary carefully attemoded to the in-
terests of his vonstituente.
--mos. a- .4e--
CATARRH CURED, health and
sweet breath secured, by Shiloolia Ca-
tarrh Remedy. Price 50 omits. Nasal
lajector free. Sold by J. IL Armistead.
DIED NOBLY,
ST I.ocia, Nov. 17 -A sad tragedy
occurred yesterday at A little settlenient
near /ft  Terre, knewn as Big Mills.
the vklini being lists Mlitnie Was. Th.-
st,.-k. bat', Cern
neighbono for 3 ei,rst acid were good
frientle Instil about a tear ago, whet. Itiol
feeling grew up anti restiltra oa spring
in a bluer quarrel. Stockwell ass list
ow tier cif Beria' farm and ordered Iiilll
vacate it. Brom, having a leiter. retoetsi
to do so. Since that tits e bluer feel-
ing between tho fatuities has growl,
inure ititettee. Yi•etenlay inorideg Mr
Bess itiel ids 16 year old son aria out te
cut limber. Old Suweisell and ono ot
indlooemi Own- anti fos-has-241 the
cutting. A tight retail d all I y citing
Belot ran to the !settee for a shot-gun.
When lie returned he was folliove by
lois sister Minnie. The two farmers
were Lighting and young Stockwell moot
young Bess and undertook to take the
gnu. 'the tight for paeose-eiteo ' sof the
%serpent resulted, in favor of you lag
Stockwell, tin getting the gni, ;rosy
Resit Beau, he raised and deed laith
toarrehi at old titan Betia. The girl rio-
ted his action as he levelled the gun at
her father, and entirely thoughtlees oi
the consequences to herself', etarang be-
tween her father end the weapon knit as
the trigger was pulled. The content.' of
both barrels took effeet In her breast and  
stomach, killing- her itotantly. This
The First Sign
Of tanking Ite&Ith, whether in the tot ui ef
N Berate and N art ottaneas, or in a
sense of tieneral Ill'eorturas anal Loom of
Appetite. ribottid sitir....est the nee i
At ern Saasaparilla. Thus prepuralmit
is most effective for giving tone and
•trength to the enfeebled system, pro-
moting the digestion and assimilation tai
hod, rtatoring the nervOnt4 fortes to
their nortual condition. and for purify.
iug, eure.hing, mad vitalizing the blood.
Failing Health.
Tett years ago Inv health began to fail.
I a la tniu tiled with a distr.-owing cough,
Night Sweats, We-abate., and Nervous-
neaa. I tried *nous renieiliea pre-
ser died by different phystetatia. lout
became wit weak that I Maid Slot go up
stairs a itheitit stomata to real. My
humid' recommended ute to try Ayer's
hiaTompari I I a , vi it I did, and lank now
liralthe atrong as ever - Mrs.
K. L. Wilhelm, Alexandria., Minn.
I !tine need Ayers Sarsaparilla, In tuy
family, for Scrofula, anti know, if it is
taken faithfully. that it aid ttttt toddy
eradicate this terrible therms. I have
also it es a ton am ma well man
alterative, and mum icy that I honestly
believe it to be the beet blood tlierliettio
evercompouncled.-W. r. low ler, M. D.,
D. I). le. Greenville.Tenn.
Dyspepsia Cured.
It would he impossible for me to de-
scribe abet I suffered from Indigestion
and lit-attache up to the time I begun
taking Ayer', Sarsaparilla. I trim iind•r
the care of varmint mu -tails, anti tried
a great litany kinds of niedieines, taut
never olttailted More than temporary re-
lief. After taking Ayers Sersapisrilla
tor a short time, nay healed.. dhotis
peered, anal my 'stomach lwrfortneti its
tilittes More t.erfeet ly. To-day any
health I. completely restored.- Mary
liaales. spritigheld, Maris.
I have been greatly benefited by the
prompt -nee Ayer''s Sarsaparilla. It
tones and invigorates' the system. reeve
tales the act -  of the digestive an
maiwilative organs, anti vitalizes the
t•lood. It is, without doubt, the most
reliable blood purider yet diseovered. -
H. D. Julinson. 383 Atlantic avenue,
tfBrooklyn. N. if.
Ayer s Sarsaparilla,
Peet-Art.1 by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell. Masi.
Pi/melt ez bottle,.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
P11111141CIANit.
as A .1, M. D. Jno. A. lit ea, D.
DRS. YOUNG& GITNN1
HOMEOPATHISTS,
llorlsrvs% ILLE.141.
/awe ror 9,1, and !awn.
DENTISTa.
 Stock
!nosed the tight. 'The dead girl Was A. P. CAMPBELL,
carried to the houss anti young
well was taken into ciletody.
"o
=DENTIST,
Dyapepsia Tablets sold in the peel oilre over M. Frankel & "one'. 
lietitUCky.Over one million poxes 01 Atiter's - -
twelve mouths,purely upon their merite.
Why suffer a iti, Chronk Comstipation,
Dyspepsia, Stour Stmts.-1a, Sick [lead
ache, Heartburn, mad Female Troubles
when II. B. Garner t•ffers you relief
and positive came its the I Iyetwpaia Tab-
lets. He sells them on a guarantee.
Narrow Escape he rt.
- 
oeres
 
t
Towle in the Booton Traveler.
The facts in relation to the last deer
Iona of the President at the Woothitont
Rod anti Gun Chub are just begint.ing
US be knot% n. The members of the ...Iola
were very kind to the Preeidetit and left 
110 stone unturned to make his visit a
pleasant one. in the lirsit place, the Attorneys at Law,
club captured a deer about a week be-
fore the hind atel kept hind in a pen un- Will prarttoc in all the nouns of thus Con-
ti! the thy of the President's arrival. Hopper"4","f;,:a:nth Hawk
The Owensboro Meesetager surveys it Wall arrangel that the deer should be 
the field of Gubernatorial peambiliti„ started in a direetion so that he IA filth! 
have to plies a an cloy shooting
without reaching a satisfactory comito diatom* of the Elecutive, lllll miesiono-
sion. After nientioeing a number of er Miller and Mr. Bivens were etrttitm- C. A. Champlin,
weht the vs mar way. When every- 
Attorney and Counsellor at Lawed so as id Ware. the deer In elle. he
thing Wart re:Wines* lie Watt given hie Otike over Planters Bank.
freedom, and he made the hest thee of it
by bolting in the wrong direction. Hav-
els was °Widget! 10 kill it. slid the Preto
kient never got sight ail the animal.
Some of the member* of the eltsh say
that it Was perhaps fortunate Iliat the
deer did not go ins way. It is the rule
of the club that at person a lio 'Moire •
deer entail saeriiice the tail ot his nether
garment. The elub has nearly one
I dread of these emblems contributed
by some of the Most IMMO tient meta of
the land. They are all labeled and are 
a peculiar institution of the club So
far no President has ever made a elm-
tributi tttt of this nature, but Mr.
Cleveland said betere sLarlilig tall the
trip that if he tuireeel the deer he %mild
"do as the R ttttt atis do."
ses--- 
For lanieback, ride or chret, tote Sid-
Porous Platter. Price 25 cents. J.
R. Anmniats'ad sells the-un.
G. E. MEDLEY
301301•TrIlISE311V
110PKINs%11.1.K. KY.
I Pelee oser Kell% Jewelry Store,
ATTOMINETN,
JOHN; YEI.AND. JOHN IraeAsieJa.
THE FELANDS,
e•111
INDUCE NTS!
Weeder the following "Induceitlets''
to stiliacritwre to the NEW ERA
PREMIUM LIST.
We have llamas far ostroingeil for the fol-
lowing pr.-minium. 'the list will be rum-
%detest tip to $1,000.00 &elitism as is.ssibis.$210.011 Hoods toe I' term, elate*
s -1 arm • a...4•44114...le a4.6
ia Iterw mark. WM an fatly
guaranteed by IL It. lialthets
A o Louisville. Ky.
Nashlie$46.00 u'l7th'ra ciehlrn-14-Stirelest ims •
oil attachment*
$30 011 Three rumen Cern/este! lit the
1. Kramer Ile Commeretal i Wiese,
itood Aortae* ratite in tuition.
$30.0n Two Nail Scholarship Curtail-s/ cat o lot Loitoville Motet-hand
and 11. oe, ta fling I tial it ate.$20 00 A fine tiott of Clothes to be as-
$20 00
trete.' bt the purehaser.
A fine Silver *able. ttan tarsi
make. arta warr•ute.1 Orot-
I lami in evert resceet.
$12.00 :1411:',:%`«il:',or'ZILIlly"'",11 11:
$10 00 
trains,, leather-housol.
loaLkliktsolitade gentleman'o
or 
$10.00 it.; Cl;:errk t.o.nric arta •
$5.00 • rairof Vine Hoots.
$3.50 4'11°1/ 41"
$3.00 The ,Weekly Sewed-4c Americas
Our Book Offer
MARVELOUS PRICES!
BOOKS:MILLION
4'emp1e4r Nevele sad Other %wet.. a, t.w.a.
Anthers AllSowIlIOigro• A.sj. ii.. , too4M
are go••11....•1 t....0,1.••• loom tool • ,“•tool
front ff... tyro anon good poonon of •
groat ..trot• L• .0. that, k • $ ••••016.
law Slot 6,tehrut rtriire .111.1. OLIO P.. she •••111
1.1ke a., to.rovoa. I, etell-aosol Imo Ole. boolia •••11.1emett
et .40 verb. i. SI..'.,..o.4,1a• km atoll
I The 1111.4.0. Moo/Wit Paper. this Is the twat
•••• •hwh two gotolkmtka. re Atom, f Mit U coked 0184
It 141 1,4164 -eiS, • it el.. •••
I. Wingert •••••1011 Oleetwegleswo. • 1•••• relleettma
slit., m Satoh, 1.a.••••• Ytt.sle• 44, La...
out flu&.iI,ue' pa .•.o. IS.... -••1• autl ••••••tuege At Sum.
I lasek to the Ole Item.. A li•••
Cw41. No! *other a iu,a a. I', rile
6 Illaledaeo• Iteolionlono• pad Frondlidloo•_
Uhl ,hole• Lion I', •s6ITri i.othee mod
Lessee •rAillie a.1,•• C.a.
those.. • ,•••,..te moot.. t.. ...done, eak tog pAmt•
f, rt.) 11,6.6. wilt
11...Lolor &Alf ...no awl .•••..pt.”.
Tb.. Frewen Deep. A "...Iva to alibis CLItIOA,
hutemee of Tate a to it km. ' we,
I Kai Vexell norm. A ho.el. Ity Yrs. Hefter
••••A sedum, of ..1 I .na,, et.
h. The Lady *robe 1.n•o. Peo44 ..7110
lode of Lbw I.••• I- • .• an4 of an LIM
Work* “Ir 5,511 -ate le s ere leeAut... 0.s•
11, •aeghpe set. A !sear. I •sktbree of
Pots Th rms.
in. Amos isaac.-. m Ne• 1. 1,4, sr-
al Leaf 5swes1•11••••• IiNteem. A W. ••,. ro no
ss. TO. In paler, of the Ilea, Tree. A hovel It,
We Author nf IN., . a
IS. The Illedget eir wit II NMI, and rano • Sot,.
motrortt,.0 of the Noo• •a• 1. •..5. • ea.reduLe.,
Soda tolm•M
14. Jobs lioserbotosl.• win., am 4...i By Loh
Ma...4k. author 5,' Joh, ito.ai••, el*
as The lima 11 anis*. • So...1 It• Ides Goa..
solbor of • Mort Rm.,. •te
IS. 1616lee• lemphrie foteriee Si •oiltoem.
trotheselog Loma, o• ar,A $1,4$.1.•• bt.ole• ••••111.1.•1
mcli.:Or. el • ..f mu . sit ger, is,
IT dower Ossor's Oweret. A *towel. ay Ulm X.
• 6rw.htro mot,. of two, Flool
It Fanny Won\ res Nome kdoorame•lo••••th.l•
now e•.•• oe••• aoi• • ,•,, -••• •ral peortie
hoorwrouttoS., •••611.1....$ $ 1 w$•. • • ttttt
▪ w rk t 1 $ l• , . e,m•ail,
ears,
IV. 4. el to to'm lsl, wleely• Ire air I rm./. The
2° w•I sr ettate-tc,
64,6, „ a
It 1.1.1 16•461•16-61ge tor IF. • ',rt.'.
bora rrh.•••
• •
I. 15, II •r,.. earl Ural ••• ' II•hl
el*.
t I,. r, I ii,e410. •
0 • ,tr. haheo ti.e phallthrt
• ,aot ttt •
wrt414.r, !1:iot emlet4r 11:11•61. W•ar.• •,•• s• sheet 'Earle
• 11` ahlIwa 1466110..
PS 41 the tt is,..,, . I 4• Kt 4 enemy*
Yllei•oel lee. amIoo. A ,.•,• a.•' the Irr-h•
Itarl• w as• la! the •ottkor 4" ratted
Plo •
1.0 wIta•••••• 1110. ...ow. 6 S_. Ii, 6 Emo.
Loolloe. a Hot omtkor of
gentlemen, it as) " l'Itell there are
IGen. Alpheus Baker, of Louisville:
Johti Young Brown and Malcolm Yea-
man, of Henderson; I. A. Spalding, of
Morgantield; James B. Garnett, of Ca.
i &is; W. H. Yost, of Greenville; W. F.
Browder, of Russellville; J. D. Power.,
of Owensboro, and a host of others who
would make admirable Gubernatorial
timber." If the Messenger will hold
still, it will hear Gen. Buckner nomina-
ted with a rousing shout at the State
The priest of a Catholic thureh in
New York, having prohibited his dock
from dancing and other eejoyments, on
Saturday night surprised a fashionable
party at the residence of one hie parish-
ioners. A large number fled, but sev-
eral returned and iesirted on keeping
up their pleasure. The priest endear-
Ropkinsville. - - Ey.
A new lot of Station-
ery just received at this
office.
11.4.• es uoissotcroie Dints Peewee
taeuriht lltrarewr
11, 3.,T IC 8 = IT
. B. THOMPSON .
RP. NASH.
Manager
 Clerk.
Will leave Evansville f Cannelton daily
except Sunday. at s Welock. • M., making sure
nonoeetions with the et, K. & N. K. R.
Returning, lessee Cannelton daily at 11:3* p
tn., Sunday eseepted. and Owenoboro at p.rn
St so•T rime C•Ite.
paid the Men extra and the dame went 
Leaves It t ilie Sc m, sharp
Llat, e• Wart 
Leayes. msensbortr . 4 p. hm. 'arp_
pur
them before the congregation, anal and do feel protel that the cost of her 
Fare boo, for niund trip on sunir.
o..w
 
taut
ord.
not
merrily Oti. Ott Sunday be brought 
I
.,
v
rendered a decision which will be of in- 
'e. good people of this districts! Id epen Is fairsiL store., eiutibel ta'The First Controller of the Treasury
threatened them a ith expulsion if they criminal prosecutions is lets than aillr 
BYRNES & AN' llittt. Agents
• disobeyed his orders in the future. This other dit'tfict Keplue-kY•
. 
For tetesto or 01161611ei snot,
terest to holders of Government bonds It is
i earl
There has just been presented for re-
trd-
demption a $50 five-per.eent. bond, 16. 1 has caueed hiteraseexciten 
00iti man.. itable to the people anal meet cot
mentary to Judge S. E. Ilehaven.
will leave the church
sued tinder the act of March 3, 1s64, I so ably preeides over our 1 'irciiit Court.
which provides that bonds of that Issue The New York Star s 
May the glorions work of retrenchment
ays that Mr. and room' iIttlitilitle In full force and
shall be payable forty years after date, ! clevelanda is the only Democratic ad- rtreet. Below am-give the tuWit sat arirhi-
with an option to the Government of ! ministration which has obtained a niso tisletatdeitrit7rlitieJti.:.1,1-1
redemption at any time after the expire- jority in the Lower House in its steamil
Hon of two years. The bond in liner- tilellr ended June 30, 1885:I Congress ranee Van Buren's. Polk lost CTlion was embrace! in a call made in
1879, and has }list been presented with
all the couposet detached. The Con-
troller decides that as the nominal value
of the unmatured detached coupons Is
greater than the face value of the bond
itaelf, the bond can not be redeemed un-
til ouch coupons shall have _been pre-
sented.
Louisville Commereial: Bishop Dud-
ley, of the Eplecopal church, is entail-
ing no little attention by his plea for
the better eduvat ion of the t•olored race.
It is a peculiarly titling work for a
church which aims at the elevation, of
the neglected cisme,. Education of
some port must precede any intelligent
sport ciation of the higher work of the
religious teacher. On the other hand,
the negro character is PO susceptible to
relieions billuenees that school work
linked a ith religioue teachings can be
made to take • firmer hold upon their
py inpath les. It la well enough to claim
that whstever real ptegrees Is made by
a psotale moat mart from within. Per-
haps no twaila!o• hot de-iring it Can ire'
elevated to a greet le ight, bet the germ
of progress may he the .% II SI' front the
outside An Hurd-taint 1140)1141g of
better ihings  
 g the colored people
of the South la to Induce them to learn
to real, •iel It may be • qiiest ion Wheth-
er the failure of the intelligent i laeters of
the country-much as the great organi-
zation to which Bishop Dudley belongs
-to attempt to benefit their less form-
'mt. colonel briehers Is not a Perkin
moral shortcoming.
--41. 4. ses---
1
SHILOH'S T IT A LIZ F.R is what you
need for Conotipatioti. lema of Appetite
Lolszitimesis, slid all at tutotamie of Dyspe
ale. Price 10 and 711 cents a bottle. liord
by J. IL Areelatead. 
I
ored to Atop the needy, hut the party
it in I8-16, Pierce lost it ill 185j. end
Buchanan in 1858. The opposition has
suffered pretty mulch thtfattie way,Ty ler
losing it its Filltnore hi 1854, Grant
in 1874, Hale; in 1878, and Arthur in
1882, leveland alone Iris held it in
spite of the disaffection. anal diseatiefac-
dons which always attend the adjust-
went of thitige under a new adminietra-
tion.
Over a third of the members of the
next House will tw new men. T*4,-
thirds of these are Democrats. Hence
it will be seen that the Democrats will
have a lot of green material on hand In
the Fa:Hells Congress. While most of
the papers are lamenting this fact, some
people think it is a change for the bet-
ter.
Committees of the Association and
League base ball organizations are lei
session in Chicago making rules for
HEIL year. flat' following rule could be
appropriately adopted "Should the
umpire be killed during the progress of
a game, the funeral expense, are ur bat
paid by the club doing the killing."
Congressman Wise has been awful
cross to the Mayor of Rkhrriond, Va.,
and the Mayor has had George put tin-
der • $1,000 bond to keep the peace.
Wild Cherry and Tar.
-
kiiians the virtue, of Wild
Cherry and Tar as relief for any affec-
tion of the Throat mold Lungs. I 'onibiti-
Pri With these two logredietits are a few
siMple healing retneillea ii t lie tr ttttt
of rir flo,anke‘ and Lung
Syrup, meking it just the ertlele you
alwaya have a the hi/elite, for
oughs, t imlahs, l'rohp rind Bronchitis,
Price SO cents snit $1 00. Samples free.
Sold by O. E. Gaither.
The Cost et Criminal Preeecetleas-
Judge Jamee Campbell $ 17,129 87
SECOND DISTRICT 
Judge J. R. Grace  5,98ti 42
THIRD DISTRICT,
Judge B. I. Ciesell  7,00:1 511
FOURTH DISTRICr 
Judge I. P. Little  5.425 32
FIFTH DISTRICT.
.1tIrlge W. L. Dulaney  12,150 155
SIXTH DISTRICT,
Judge T. R. McBeath  5.32021
REVENT If DISTILICT.
Judge P. H. Leslie 
R1011111 DISTRICT 
Judge M. II. Oweliey 
NINTH DISTRICT.
Judge W. L. oleckson  2
TENTH DISTRICT.
Judge J. 11. Morton  23,459 99
itt.inv Mile DISTRICT,
Judge P. U. Major 
velment DISTRICT.
Judge J. S. ROO 
THIRTEENTH DISTRICT.
Judge J. C. Cooper  12,604 13
rovartzzivin DISTRICT.
Judge A. Cole  4,721 01
FIFIFENTH DISTNICT.
Judge II. F. Finley 
SIXTEENTH DISTRICT.
Judge J. N. Brown  7,840 63
SET t N ttt DISTRICT.
Judge S. K. Della/ran  4,383 59
ETHIITERNTH DISTRICT.
Judge C. A. Hardin  8,700 17
6,754 69
7,93841
Total $203,372 22
There are senree ot person. who are
suffering from some torn' of blood disor-
der or skin 'Berme, such as Scrofula,
Boils, etc., ete. After a prsetlieil test
IL B feerner ris•erta that Aeker'a ltlaatssl
Kluihr Will certainly (eine all Mit+ us-
canea, Inehiclieg syphillie and Rhenium-
dant. It is riots patent tioetzum, hut a
scientific preparaUon. Ile guarantees it.
7,922 25
Building Lots
Near Hopkinsville.
A number of tine building loci, on the tireen..
villa road. the old starling farm
Theme lotn are 100 feet by 'hoot toe feet, and
front on a street feet wide-with to foot alley
back of each. Will be wild LOW DOWN
LALIAS & t0.. Arlo
Barber Shop!
--
I have reopened my Barber Shop. on Rowell-
•ille street . between Mr. Fen" Schmitt and
CaldWell flonthworth, where I will be glad
to se* all my old eustomers and the piddle.
*thawing. II•tr•Cutting. Shampooing and Boot.
Blacking done In the heist manner
&AMEN II AllitaiR•FIEN.
10,617 
 
33 PATEN rS9,460 79
Obtained for new inventions, or for improve•
memo 01101'1 ones, for urethral or other Con-
pounda, trade-marks and labels. Caveats, A..
sign merit*, I nterferencee, A plies's, Suits for In-
fringement*. anal all canes arisinir under Patent
Law. prompile attended to. Inventions that
have heen HR./141 TIlt li• the Patent "Mee may
still. in moot easel. be patented by us. Being op-
00litte the I'. il. Patent niste itepartment, and
being engaged in time Meat bonnets exclusive-
ly, worse make rimer 'searches arid femurs Pat-
ents more promptly, and with broader
than those who ars remote from Waeltingtoe.
INVENTOKS.eend us a model or sketch of
your device. We make examlinatamis and ad-
vice/tato patentability, free of , name, An ear.
reepotolenee Arleta) confidential. Prices low,
anal no charge unless patent Is secured
We refer in Wisb. isCo o Hone t. Prist•Th -EIRster
General D. N. Ke_ Rev. V. h. Power, The
tlerman- A nterican National Bank, to officials In
the IT. P. Patent (Mee, and to Senator* and
Representative* In Commies, and espeeially to
our clients in every State in the Colon Sad
Canada.
C. A. SNOW' &CO.,
Otte "Moist OfIes. Washington, D. C
Dissolution Notice.
Nolte,* i• hereby flute th•t the Orin of Wood
& flee Alen, niannfaelitrere of Itrooms, ha• ths•
lay herrn rtraittilt oaf It, mntriAl ronnent. E P
Wood Win 1,11.11Ieral XI the Old
stand, N.. 114, Smith Main, and In alone author-
ised to oillect (MIAs XXI, XX Parties hav -
log claims arsine( ti e Sr. wilt preisent them
Nov 5, I. P. It Biala DOS.
K
Notice of Incorporation.
Know all nom by the.- neeneton 1 hat W
Mei. site, t. EC A Ili 114 • tad T L.
lairlealle hate this day. November WS, tell,
inteoemted ii a 16.00-pl•t•le4 UMW/
same of "l he MitIcrilfe tlariofeeliilliag I ion-
pant ," a rue end operate a Connie.), machine
root weleatured Pu'potIsg arid
kkfact on ug I.i, now% with priscipal ware of
beeinene at Kota iworille. The
stasouat of capital &Dana authorised is forty
06..lsrAli I • .4 a ht.+ tee thonmed dol
-
1-rs le to miloierilied before is is.
guis. vl •to. I. la, NI pan' in by ame•meseete
an oPler• it lit time ITOXI,1 1.1 I iireetoru Upon tif
tn... dot • irdoe. prtielded that calla *hall Dot
be moils for more AIM tweirty- eve per reel
4. l'6141 •liairr of capital' stoelt at each arieree-
Meat I Mr shares are to be louroirvall dol.
lanteach The e.reporelliiii
Not 
.0, pate, end atilt routino• race, utile.
sooner rIbiaillwrat hy a nea of three toavon of
She 11.t...1i. The a/Mfrs of the oorp oaten.. .. c to
he eueldeteled l'r hoard of 111rfelior., a PI•414
4•361., • %. Por -Pursobleat. sad s norretary_ tool
I 1••••••i, er, ho re tali is, eteeteo ult the Teel- A N hs
Ility &Met The Novelly I a..trieteref
each velar The initelseillor. of the roe's....  _
two altal mot et may our glut* e • wi en ihou- EvEyty DAy‘
private proper', of the is,
coniondort .5.1 •hrtil be exempt
In to corporate debts.
t W ME TC
W. IlttiltY, Att'y. 41W. tib.T4 ei.eR. IT° Vainitie• free cf chore
,.
T. I VI ItTt ALVA:
lilt LK IMF '111"1,1111"1111111,
Books
Books
ti
The Colleges and Pub-
lic Schools, both in the
city and throughout the
county, will find at
HOPPER'S by far the
largest and most com-
plete stock of Books in
the city, and we are
daily adding to our
stock of School and Mis-
cellaneous Books, Sta-
tionery and School Sup-
plies, and will be furn-
ished at most reasona-
ble prices. Give us a
call.
We havo our usual HARDMANstock of Drugs, Medi-
cines, Oils, Paints, Dyes,
Window Glass, Wall
Papers and Window
Shades, Curtin Goods,
Etc., Etc
 mmellselmmlewsliow..  memme
ILSON,Ilit CONFECTIONER
KEEPS I 1041147%:IN lii71P1111',11.:"Pt';
Co=.±ecticms,
AND THE PUREST CANDIES
elk set 411. allkt Allk nth At 1111i
Fresh Bread
/tee belieLlien
Hopper & Son.
Is TRULY WONDER!. I
Til E Fl N ES
TOBACCOS
CIGARS.
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JOHN moAyoN THE FARmRs FR/ENDE
Dry Goods, Notions,
Clothing., !fiats, Boots Shoes, &c.
All of the Latest styles at the Lowest Pr!ceN,
JOHN MOAYON,
tor. Ninth anti Virginls Street.
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Issmotoes==3' ===ZS C:.)07=)E-e
-In all the %atrium+ styles and patterne,-
Hosiery, Gloves Corsets,
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.
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THE DEATH OF LOVE.
•
And n be at lam( Ho lingered long.
Diviiito the freer fits of doubt anti palm
It seassiol that faith had mov'si • weber
akining
Litant.utit k.1 bun till 1411 pulse beat tree
again,
Center of0 tttttt youth awl hop* and trusty
How could be crwatbk. into conunoti dotal
Coll blew the icy wind of ,ire 
u.leace mil penury stood idle le, side,
t'se areow atm by crafty chance,
Sant'. IK the WNW hem the *emits of
tIambr deal well this Use cup fate, fritiod-
shi,, gas'.,
And MO 16ttio
Maths no mese on the bare, black earth,
Plaid no wilit.e 111144, btoionli.
Weak in his death, as feeble ill his birth,
Why should life strive to sanctify his
tomb!
Even gentle ntertiory is by Truth forbid
To honor ought that died as light Love
Lot ths rank greases flourish fearlessly,
With no food footstep brushing them
away,
While the young life be troubled, strong and
. trace—.
Tunic to tho prontim of the world's new
day,
Leaving the darkening ski,* to duo. above
The unhallowed btu-ial-plaos of shallow
Loo.
here dial! i•si mak*
—All t' e Veer Rowel.
THREE KINDS OF FOOD.
Their Constituent* and Clutrairterlatlee-.
A Little tdoessitstry in Brief.
Three kinds of food are made use of
iii the body. Al! the others are merely
accessory and play an unimportant part.
The first variety contains the element
nitrogen, which forms Liur-tifths of the
air we breathe, and is essential to the
making up of the muscles. The typical
food of this kind is the white part of
eggs, the albunien- hence all these foods
are terim.ti albuminous. It include. the
lean parts of meat, the curd of milk,
the greater bulk of beans, pram and len-
tils, and is found in every vegetable that
grows. Sometimem in very minute quan-
titY, as in cabbages. turnips, spinach,
etc.; at other times in abundance.
The second kind of food is that which
contains carbon (cluircoall along with
oxygen and .hydrogen in the proportions
in which they exist in water—hence are
termed carbe-)iydrateit—the name sig-
nifying that they are made of charcoal
and water. Sugar of evee, kind and
starches are the most important of this
clams of foods. The characteristic that
distinguishes them is that when heated
they "char"—they lode the water, of
which they are largely composed, and
nothing but a bit of charcoal remains.
At 'the same time they do not eve off
an odor like that of burning feathers or
hair, as thealbutuinous articles do when
thus heated.
The third variety of food is that com-
posed of oxygen and hydrogen, not in
proportions to form water. This in-
cludes all the fats and oils that are used
as aliments by man. Alcohol also be-
longs to this class, and when used in
very moderate amounts behaves like
all the members of the "hydro-carbon"
class. Water is, of course, an essential
ingredient of all varieties of food. It
assists solution in the digestive juices,
which are themselves largely composed
of it, and without it no absorption of 
pew materiale could take place, and
those that are worn out or superfluous
could not be removed without its aid.—
Cur. Globe-llemocraL
CHILDREN OF LITERARY WOMEN
Mouses for Tropical climates.
A German writer, in dealing with the
general question of colonization, has
laid great stress upon the necessity of
providing suitable dwelling accomtnoda-
tion before any definite work of cultiva-
tion can be proceeded with. He refers
to the wooden howler sent from America
and the iron dwellings received from
England; but considers them both un-
comfortable and unhealthy on account
of the variations of their internal tem-
perature. When the sun is shining the
heat is intolerable, and at night the
rooms are often unpleasantly cool. Ile
recommends double walls, with a space
of six to nine inches.
It is however remarked that this ar-
rangement would so increase the oust of
iron dwellings as to bring them into the
eategory of -luxuries, Nviiile the Wilber
harbors so many insects that the double
walls would not perhaps be a decided
gain in the end. For similar reasons
iron roofing haedisadvantages of a more
or less character. They are apt to ex-
pand in heat and contract in cool
weather; beside, tropical hurricanes
damage them considerably. It is posse
bleeliat this practical exposition_ of the
requirements of tropical residents may
lead to Eriglish enterprise meeting the de-
mend thus indicated.—Industries.
A Meteorite In Inst.
With what awe the visit of a meteor-
ite may be regarded, even in this nine-
teenth century, by unlearned country
folk may be gathered from the account
of one which fell at Juvenal', in Ardeche,
on the 15th of June, ler.11, and which
Looted the subject of a curious proces
verbal drawn up by the mayor of the
commune. It was first seen at 3 p m.
as a fire ball in a clear sky, while the
sun was shining brightly, and it sank
five feet into the ground. The inhabit-
ants were so alarmed that it was more
than a week before they could make up
their minds to search for this strange
visitant. "They deliberated for a long
time whether they should go armed to
undertake this operation, which ap-
peared so dangerous; but Claud Metre,
the sexton, justly observed that if it
was the Evil One, neither powder nor
arms would prevail against him—that
holy water would be more effectual; and
that he would undertake to make the
evil spirit fly;"' after which reassuring
speech they set to work and dug up the
aerolite, which weighed over 2.00 pounds.
—Chambers' Journal.
A Dosed Mamboed.
"All, yes," exited a Chicago lady.
John has been a good husband to me.•
"I thought you separated years ago."
We did. But he is always so prompt
with the alimony.—New York Sun.
.....---
Prodeatirigreak up Your Cold
ti••• tIniely use of Potnerov's Petro-
ne. Plaster, the greatest of retnedlem for
eiwenelui id the chest or limp. Sold by
druggist and hi, IL Garner, Hopkins--
vine, Ky.
In Chicago the worklegmen elected a
*aloe mud eta
hive twenty-elz votes iti the next Leg-
Waters.
— —sess-tes mo----
iimieWs Her Teeth.
Mr., Pilgrim. Cheeky, Peterson, (lay
Co., los a, tells the follow log remarkable
story, the truth of which is vouched for
by the residents of the town: "I am 73
years old, have been troubled with kid-
'try complaint and Iseuriesss for many
years; could not eiresa myself without
help. Now I am free from all pain and
soreness, and am able to the all my own
housework. I owe my thanks to Eire-
irk Bitters for having renewed my
youth, awl removed temipletely all dis-
ease mei pain."
Try a Houle, only 50 cents at harry
B. Garner'. Drug Store.
Da Sot Moms •ny Inclination to Tsarist is
Thur Mothers' •othoriol sesessi•pe
Literary women du not transmit their
literary faculty any snore than inen do,
as se are in the case of Mrs. Stusiderd.
Xpigtidary Mapte Dodge, for many years
a"01.10w, had two eons, one of a Wein 10
dead, lie Lived to be 28 without entic-
ing any tendency to writing, though he
was bright and thoughtful. The surviv•
iiii; and elder son—about 30--has a
marked mechanical genius. He is in the
empley of a leading firm dealing in ma-
chine.. and patents, and his service is of
zoirriling value.
Mrs. Louise Chandler Moulton- lier
,it.buri,1 is William U. M,itilton, editor
preprietor of The Boston True Hie
--has Ho sun, but one daughter, now .1
envious, interecting young woman.
ho teveals not • particle of poetic cis-
ilts. Harriet Prescott Spofford, whose
husband possesses conspicuous literary
alciits, though lie rarely writes ire/
,iirat, ha.s never had more than oh.'
ill. a son, and he died before he was
I y ear old.
Mrs. Frances Iliedipion Burnett has
is eons, the eldest only 11, so that their
'truce may riot be forecast. But neither
father, an occultist of distmetion,nor
the mother—parents are apt to think
hey detect their children's drift p1 an
aire--Eis yet discovered in either
It the boys any literary propensity.
Mrs. Julia 'Ward Howe has, I believe,
no ions, but her daughter Maude
produced several novels which are
sith clever and popular. High expeo-
aeons are formed of her future, tepee
laity by her mother, who, being dismal-
stied with the reputation she has won,
may believe that her daughter will he
more appreciated than herself has been.
Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe has chil-
dren of loth sexes, but not one of them
.hough they nut long ago reached ma-
turity. has ever sought to gain renown
with the pen, as she and her husband,
Professor Calvin E. Stowe, lately de-
:eased, have with done.
Mee Helen Hunt Jackson had a sots
bi- her first marriage with Maj. Hunt.
telt no children by her second. The son
lied while a small boy. It is a pity
that her genius should not have beet.
communicated through a numerous off-
spring for the benefit of the literary
,
Mrs. Mary Virginia Terhuno (Marion
Harland) is completely domestic despite
wr many novels, and has a large faul-
ty, as is common with orthodox clergy-
nen's wises, but not one of her children
IRS, as far as known, emulated his or
ier niother in preparing manuscript for
the printer.
Mrs. Rebecca Harding Davis, whose
husband is I.. Clarke Davis, of The
Philadelphia Enquirer, a literary manses
well as a journalist, is one of the strong-
eat story-writers of the day, and has
chile/rm.-not one of whom is in the
least likely to follow in her authorial
footsteps.
Mrs. A. I). T. Whitney, widely known
as a writer for the young, also a poet
and storey-teller of no mean fame, has
had three daughters and a son, but none
has indicated any of the talent which
;Nies toward book-making or book-
creating.
The same might be said of dozens of
women authors who have been wives
and mothers. Not a few have married
too late to bear children. Many others
have remained single. as literary women
are prone to do—Louisa N. Alcott for
example—so that various circumstances
rambine againet
hinder the transmission of their special
capacities. Catherine E. Beecher, Lucy
Larcom, Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, Sara
‘Voolsey (Susan Coolidge), Kate San-
horn, and a dozen others that might be
named are among those who have re-
frained from wedlock--doule.leas for
good and sufficient reasons. Matrimony
is always a chance, wall odds against
him or her who chooses it.—"Peesimo"
in Chicago Times.
A Droll Dane. of Cranes.
Once I saw a curious sight; I saw
se .en or eight cranes elance a cotillion,
or something very much like it. I have
since read of wild fowl performing in
that way, but then I bad never heard of
it. They were in a meadow about half
a mile from the house; I did not at all
understand what they were doing, and
proceeded to investigate. After walk-
ing as near as I could without frighten-
ing them. I crept through the tall grass
until I was within a red _of
and then lay and a etched tlwm. It was
the most comical sight to see theni
waltz around, slide up to each other and
back again, their long necks and legs
making the most clumsy motions.
With a little stretch of the imagination
one might see a smirk on their faces.
and suspect them of caricaturing human
beings. There seemed to be a regular
method in their niovemente, for the
changes were repeated. how long they
kept it vip-t-drenet—know., toe I- tired of
it and went back to the house, but they
had deuced until the grass was tram-
pled down hard anti ismeoth.—John Bur-
roughs in The Cmitury,
A Glinspee of Cho Qlkeet.
"I saw the queen." amid State Senator
Vedder the other day, 'and she is a fat,
stout old woman with it red face and
dark gray hair. There is a German cast
about her features. The Princess
Beatrice, the youngest daughter. and
her husband. a blonde mustached (ler
man prince, were riding in a carriage
with her. Policemen, soldiers, and out-
riders in gorgeous uniforms were pres-
ent to protect or escort hei. The Prin.
A.s,8 Beatrice is a fairly good-looking
woman, but her husband is an ordinarj -
looking young fellow. his salary as u
member of the Prussian guards was only
$25) a year, and he hail no estate. Now,
,us the husband of this English princess
he gets from England $30,000 a year.
eileen Victoria's family costa England
,iver 04,000,000 a year to say nothing of
the immense private fortunes which
they get through their positions."—New
York News Interview, •
Forty New Chemical Elements.
A list of over forty new chemical ele-
ments, whose discovery has been an-
nounced by eminent chemists since 1877,
has been prepared by Professor H. C.
Bolton. Nine of the supposed new eke
melds have been detected' this year by
Creokes.—Ark insole Traveler.
. - -
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Nis Soot Is His TIoptiti.
The truth of the whole matter is this:
Leee's whole Keil went into his playing.
Like Milton. music to him was but an-
other name for religion. Like all great
geniuses, moreover, he put himself into
every effort--etamped with individuality
every outpouring. ilia playing naturally
could resemble none other in the world,
just because tkore lived no second least.
—Temple MI
Dr. Gena's Liver Pills
Removes Constipation, prevents Mala-
ria, cures Dyspepsia, and gives new life
10th. system. Only one for a dose.
Free samples at G. E. Gaither's,
se es-
The first seizure of oleomargarine, un-
der the new law In Iowa, oemirreil at
Davenport. Eight hundred and eighty
po Is were eonflaceted.
• -ewe. s—
is I 11.011'S COUGH and tottaiii/Ipt Ion
'tire is sold by us on a guarantee. It
wires Oolasumptien. Bold by J. R. Arm-
' Mead.
THIL PROMS OF TEA MAKING.
Maw It Is Cured la Chlise-• Kiardwastrell
lliatoke-"The Deaket Pie.."
To begin at the beginning for the fur-
ther investigation of the fragrant and
atimulatieg topic, it is to be observed
that there is but one tea pleat. All the
teas that are known originate in one plant;
there are not two kinds of tea known to
nature. Different *ode impart their
own peculiarities Mere or lase to the
plant, but the plant is one. Art secures
the variations and differences. The tea
plant holds ita leaf the year round, but
the old leaf is unlit fur use, the nee
shoots only being used. There are three
or four crops picked each year. In tie
making of Formosa, teas, the leaves are
'if at cured on paper pans or plau Is
over charcoal tires. The platters are
made heavy by using several thickness
l)( paper pressed firmly together.
juice of the leaves in a short time • I
colors this paper that it resembles cop
per. Su complete is the deception. tied .
iiiiiisionary who had traveled in Uhl., i
and inspected the process of tea makel.
avowed himself ready to make oath t,
Isis statement that copper pans are uos.
in curing teas. This also is the powder
belief in America.
Mr. A. 8. Woodworth, of Boston, wh,
has made the production of teas • 
ced study, and has carefully investigate.]
the processee employed in China, de
that no such thing as a copper
pan of any kind used in China for tea
tiring, mini that all teas are cured on pa
per or iron. The mistake of the nee
eonary and others was mitered enough.
for the discolored and polished paper
utensils are excellent imitations of cop
per. This first drying on paper pans.
just alluded to, is a process to be
watched carefully, the object of
using paper pans being to prevers,
tlie leave, from becoming too hot:
'het is, becoming duet dry or losing th.
moisture too rapidly. The leaves, it.
they wann up, are constantly rolled iti
the hand, and as soon as the pan be-
onnes too hot, it is removed from the
tire. The leaves must not burn, they
must be kept soft. After this first firing
the leaves are placed on trays and se:
away in racks, much as the cardboard
its disposed of to dry, but in this case tin
object being a 'semi-fermentation. Thei,
the leaves are plactrs! on the fire again
and the process hi repeated several times
This is done on the plantatioe.
When this stage of curing has ma-
tured, the product is packed in bags
much like wool sacks and carried to the
shipping ports for the final treatment,
where it is submitted to "the basket
fire." A bright, smokeless charcoal lire
is prepare], and about two pounds of
tea are placed in each basket, and some-
times 300 or 400 of these baskets may be
seen in one room at once. These leaves
are kept over these fires for about half
an hour, cr until they are thoroughly.
dry, not a particle of moisture remain-
ing. This, then, is tea, and it is at once
packed in chests and is fit to stand a sins
voyage, and wili retain its flavor under
favorable conditions for a year or two.
It is an ojeet to get the tea out of China
as soon after curing as practicable, be-
cause the climate there is so much more
moist than it is here; the tea will not
keep so well there. The above is a de-
scription of the preparation processes of
Oolong or Formosa teas. Other clamors
of teas are produced by different pro-
cesses of curing. The Japan and green
teas are not allowed any degree of fer-
mentation, the Ckilong tees have a semi-
ferment, while the Catgut' teas are sub
mined to a complete fermentation. All
Ja n teas rtake of the peculiar._
von of the soil where the plant is grown.
Japan Oolongs have been made, but no
process can rid a Japan leaf of that
peculiar tlavor.—Reston Herald.
Horsentaresklit of the Ara'..
The Arab looks very well on horse-
back, though he might not altogether
stilt the taste of the shires. His webile
is generally red, peaked before awl ne
hind, and placed upon several colored
felt saddle clothes; the stirrup broad-
ens out so ae to give a wider epaeti ter
the foot to met on; it is pointed at the
corners, thereby enabling the rider to
tear the horse's ribs even without the
lid of a pointed stick or a steel spear•
like spur which he often pushes in be-
tween his slipper and the stirrup side
The Arab soldier, with his white burn-
ous fluttering behind him, his high ree
saddle and saddle clothes, his knee,
high and body bent forward, with his
long silver mounted gun flourishing tr,
the air, looks, as he gallops forward in I
of duet, the- very
the picturesque, exultant war spirit t•
past ages, not sobered down by scientili
formulas for murder, but free to cant
liut his own bloodthirsty purposes wit!
as much swagger and ostentation a-
possible.
As,m_boreentan I believe the-
have an excellent seat but an execrabl.
hand; he loves to keep his beast's tea
high in the air, and so he cewieless;
joggles at the bit, upon which he alway
rides, until one wonders how th
wretched brute can safely put his feel
down; yet he does somehow. No oni
rides camels in this country, but the aul
tan is said to have some very fleet drom
edariee capable of doing marvelon
journeys, and, of course, in those part-
of Morocco which merge into the S.
hat's the camel is indispensable. Til
Barbary donkey is a short-legged, Ione
suffering, inslispeneable beast. It is
to comprehend the ass existing withou
rangier, but it is impossible to conceiv.
Tangier existing without the see he
patient little body hears every possible
harden, from the foreign minister"
wife, for example, who sits upon th.
pack with great dignity, and, pre-
ceded by her Moorish soldier, pays cull.
upon other ministers' wives, to the
itet thing in iron bedsteads to be sole
al the public niarket.—Cornhill Maga-
zine.
••••_447isi H. armasnies
I have been in Paris studying N. Pais
tour's methods. The beats of his theory
Is undoubtedly good, but in this country
we have riot the laboratory for such
work, and we have not the money to
get such a laboratory. Of course Pee-
tour has lost nopte cases, but the same
hemline in small-pox. There may be
something in the patient or in the inocu-
lation. Some of the Kuasians died bee.
cause such a length of time had elapsed
between the tune they were bitten and
their inoculation.
But there are many well-defined cases
of genuine protection afforded by this
inoculation where people were bitten
by really hydrophobic doge There are
many people who hays, received the
treatment simply because they were
afraid. These are not included in the-
official statistics; between 21.00 and 300
were excluded from the July statistics.
The majority of the doctors, and wire
cially the influential ones, are with Pas
teur, but otheni ere making a systemate
tight on hen. They are men in higt
standing. too; men who have had thee
ries which have not been approved, ant
who hold that germs have nothing to dr
with the disease—Veterinary Surgeot
Pequin in Globe-Democrat.
Ithopping In Turkey.
Having arrived in Pens proper, we
proceeded on a small shopping excur
'gum, and succeeded beyond our expec-
tations, One Of this. company being ate
euainted with the stores where English
was spoken. We had to go to one storm'
for lining and gloves, another for
thread, another for paper, and then,
last, but not least, had to pay in Turkish
money. The most common coin is the
piastre, equal to 4 1-2 cents, which for
quick work we call 5. The para is one-
fourteenth of that, but the sinallest in
ordinary use is the ten-pant, equal to 1
cent.—Constantinople Letter.
Tanned Provhdoos,
Surgeon Maj. ih'. Sampson Pratt, M.
D., who has also had experience of thern
in India—says that tinned provisions,
meat and vegetable, if put up sepa-
rately or combined in the fortis of soup's,
are practically undainageable by cli-
matic heat if thme conditions are ob-
served faithfully: They must be of best
quality, must have received a proper
amount of cooking before the tin is
closed, and must be put up in vacuo in
perfectly Sound and air-tight tins.—New
Orleans Picayune.
"He lacked nothing hula little more
reluctance and a Seaside novel to be a
perfect elevator boy."—W. D. Howells
in Century.
cURE Folic rikzo.
Piles are frequently preceded by a
'tense of weight in the Nick, loins and
lower part of the abdomen, causing the
patleet to Auppoee he has some affection
of the kidneys or neighboring organs.
At times: symptom. of iniligestiosi.are
present, flatulency, uneasiness of the
stomach, etc. A moisture like perspir-
ation, producing a very disagreeable
itching, after getting warm, is a com-
mon attendant. Blind, Bleeding and
Basing Piles yield at once to the appli-
cation of Dr. Bosanko's Pile Remedy,
which acts directly upon the parts af-
fected, absorbing the Tuniors. allaying
the Intense Itching. and affecting a per-
manent cure. Price 50 cents. Adurera
The Dr. Romanic() Medicine Co., Piqua,
0. For sale by el. K. Gaither.
•••
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies A marvel of puri-
ty, steepest sod wbolesessienem More enema
'cal than the ordinary knots, and cannot be sold
is romp
-idiom with the multitude of low test,
short weight Mum or phosphate powders. Soie
ins Mall KOVAL R•Ilsle Pallet* CO ,
14111 Wall Strees, K. Y.
Andrew Hall,
DEVLER is -
GRANITE
A ND
MARBLE
Monci
Worimansnip UnsurDased
AND THE
LOWEST PRICES.
Corner Virgini• mid Springs Striate,
Hopkinsville. - - Ky.
Tr -Weekly
NEW
Z. G. Caws. T. J. Moanow.
Ally at Law.
Callis &Co.,
(Successors to Canis & Hays,
Real =c3to.te
INSURANCE
AND--
Collecting
HopkInsvil le, Ky.
.iYIrt. It
InPostOtilcelluildillg.
Rest sod - -
REAL ESTATE
On Commission, list and pay
"X"' AL. 21C1E111911
Chas. McKee & Co.
—WHOLESALE A SO RETAIL pz•Lsas is-
STAPLE AND FANCY
- RC, JII
—FULL LINE UY—
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
BEST BROAliguloTi 176..tTOBACCO.
Flour, Meal, Lard, Bacon Salt. Etc.
,
Highest Prices Paid Fot Country Produce.
Car- We keep tie beet brands of Robert...0 and Lincoln Lot.oty, 'vows., Whiskies. AD
Inelearcla arase, Redeem Yid Anderson Lomat', heutocky, whiatim. 1)-mosne Witco.
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
c. MIC. xiiivi
HAS JUF RECEIVED FULL AND COMPLY r Es trY"
Dry Coods and Notions,
CON-4144'71'1M 0Y--
FINE DRESS COODS, LACES.Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
ClIcsiriuse25tes, 12.1.3./Aris_
Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc.,
All of which he cri itt
Exceedingly Low Prices.
Call and Examine them. Hi Fi stock was never
Larger or Prettier.
Collection ol Claims McCamy Bonte&Co
en property for non-residents and oth-
ers and give prompt attention to
of wtery kind and remit when collected. AME X.1 rat, C3 tx..x.yre x- is* c.)
Fire Insurance Policies
Wiled or, all clatizieo I f property III
City and Country.
For Sale or Rent.
cry dealt-stile dwelling on Maple St ,withal
nocesrar, outhiohlinga
For Sale. ltrilo house,rrosa totsroel;
Ks'utucty lollege.
E For Sale. 1,,t7,11,1=ltrst:: propose'.!
VI a wordy wrangle at die meeting of
the Liberal Congress at New York, COI.
A well printed, eight column
46
Bob Ingersoll forgot himself and siti
ladies present, who nevertheless faintly .
roreign,applauded.
ess
Alters thorough test I moat positive- National and
ly assert that Acker'i English Remedy
Is the beet medicine for Asthma, Croup, Home News.
Cough., Whooping Cough, and all Lung
Troubles that can be found. Ask him
about it, for he fully guarantees it. For
sale by H. B. Garner.
 • -••••  
Receiver Diode, of the Grant I Ward
bank, sties Mayor Grace, of New York,
to recover $150,000 alleged to be due II •
bank.
paper, eau-
Til AT HACKING COUGH can be so
quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure. We
guarantee It. Sold by J. R. Armistead.
Last-her R. Doggett confesses that his
carelessness v.ith a pipe calmed tl e, THE
$100000 tire at Lincoln, Neb.
If people, troubled with cold, will
take Ayer's Cherry Pectoral before go-
ing to church, they will avoid coughing.
Wed tissues, and controls all disposi-
tion to entigh.
Europe's Smallest State.
The smallest state in Europe—sir
square kilometres—to the territory 0'
Morrenet, between Verviers and Aix-la-
Chapelle. It contains rich zinc
winch are worked by the Societe de la
Vieille Montagne. In 1815 a commission
was appointed to fix the boundary line
between Prussia and the Netherlands,
which waa agreed upon on every point
tare as regards Moresnet. Each coun-
try claimed the zinc mines, or an ade-
quate indemnity. It was finally revolved
to consider the miserable tract of land,
which contained only squalid huta near
the mine", independent and neutral.
Since then the condition of the territory
has greatly changed. It containe at
present e00 houses, nice, well-atocked
shops, and the inhabitants are quite well
.o do, The territory has reniamed neu-
tral, and is patriarchally administered.
The village lies in a lovely valley.
which boasts of a pretty lake and the
ruins of an old castle of the erne of
Oharlernagne; and the denizens of Ver.
viers and AixleChapelle fretpiently re
pair thither on Sundays to snake jovial
over a glans of wine. This idyllic "re-
public" has of late established a poser
office of ite own, which issued postage
stamps of a value of 1 to 30 pfermige (a
treaaure trove for philatelist's) end over
the entrance of which stands itt big let-
ters the name of the alm,glity ruler of
the state. —American Register.
E. \V. Bull, of Cottootil. Meese who
originated the eoneor I grape in 1849.
still flourishes in his vine-pint in that
town.
rainaCordial
It I it 1 •4
DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION,
WEAKNESS, CHILLS AND FEVERS,
MALARIA, LIVER COMPLAINT,
KIDNEY TROUBLES,
NEURALGIA AND RHEUMATISM.
iT Is Invicos•t.
ling and De-
lightful to take,
and of great value
as • Medicine for
weak and Ailing
Women and Chit.
siren.
r•ONTAINS
_ 
no hurtful
Minerals. i• corn-
/geed of carefully
selected Vegeta
hie Medicine...
combined skill-
fully, making a
Safe and Pleasant
asaasey.
IT gives NEW
1.11Flit to this
whole SYSTEM
by Strengthening
the Muscles. Toss-
ing the NERVES,
*ad completely Di-
testing the food.
Book, •Volina,
byle•ding
hysicions, telling
ow to treat di.-
  at HOME,
mailed, together
with a set of hand-
Alamo cards by new
Heliotype proves.",
oa receipt of io c.
Iptb, bbbb b, .11 11,-greora so fl res.. Om embor bow
mei Sap 101144 I ,IDIRniIL, real ka.110, sag • hal mew
will berm., <•••
4411.4 ST
ihilIns Drug end Chemical Company,
a.t.rmasts„ as., O.
- • 1-.1sSe K - -
Two building lots on South Virginia street, OD
welt aide, %acre in each.
Di addition to the Iota named we have Iota for
in moat every part of the
and • number of dwelling, for rent at
prtr.ste suit renters, our school* °Pee Sept.
aad parties wish Ttst to avail themselves of
the setiesse mum Seely tit Once to get a horse
We hi?. many other spectaltim, in few es-
tate. vacant leo, well located all over the esty
If you want • home come lessen.
CALLIS & CO.
Tinday, Tharsday and Saturday JOB WORK
Of each week. A staunch:Democratic organ.
Best inducements over offered to advertiser,
WEEKLt NEW ERA
Willi be issued every Friday as usual.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The following are the suberrtptio• rates of
se KINTI'CIT Sic Eta, payable strictly sash
advance:
Tn-Weekly.
Or Otte year
'Os'S months
'Ott month.
Weekly.
for one year
ror 0 months
"or 4 months
Club Rates.
rvi Weekly in eluhs oft
$2
1
TI
Neatly and promptly *3104,01.3 at
FilEcARRIACES AND NEES,
AND DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implements,
Consisting in Part of
Deering Binders,
REAPERS & MOWERS.
Al -t
The Champion Binders and qowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Rumley's Engines and Threshers,
Peerless Engine and Thresher, Steak. Plows,
Wheel-Barrow Seed-Sowers,
'xii c'rn4:343: Superior Barb Wire
Lim an roci
AMPLE ACCOMODATIONS I
CONYIENTLY LOCATED!
special anemias Gives le raralsbutit
Teamsand Vehicles.
Clereefe-TLCii£E3 1.,0'W
n BRIDGE STREET. next to Ice factory.
Fri-Weekly in clubs of 10 11 00
Weekly In dubs of $ • . . .... 11
weekly motets of 10 
  I
rerre• s love- taking the Weekly New Era Who
.1estre to change to the Fri-Weekly, eats dose
and sees,, a credit for all ace:wren time else
the. roe the Weekly.
MINS.
An Efficient Remedy C. P. NOLAN & CO
n Ail ease. ,,r iirocchiai and l'elsno-
,iaty .111Svet Ions glee CHRICCY
.1.-s•seiu is ' .11. 01 I * I. teisigllireil
tib 11 lilt Ilk Mei
I,. litany i.f for the
loi.t forty ?eal -.C. Is. he. it regarded as an
illinhoth;.. lime', hold reimily. It la a
prepartiiiiit tine cub ri-t;..ires to be taktri
In ‘ec.. smell imantlths. and • few dew,
of it ail ',demi Its the early stages of a
'sold or rough a Ill etteet a speedy cure,
Mild ueuv. lerv iossibly 'ay., life. There
is let doubt whatever that
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Hs, preserved the ill of crent numbers
irf peroine. by arnwt Mg the des clopment of
Larj textile, Ilrovichitle. Pneumonia.
allii Pulmonary Consumption, and by
the cure of those dam/crow& maladies. It
shook! Ir kept reedy for nee in every
family when- there are children, as it la •
medicine far tri all others In the
treatment of Croup, the elle, 1st Ion of
Whooping Cough, mod cure If f'oldo
and litlinenza, isrullsrly herb
dine ri I to Mkt/n.41 sod j nut h. l'rompti-
nee te ith jail diseases of this
chow i of the Inmost lmnps.rtance, The
beeie .Inile day may. In many cases,
r* efillMeillielteea. Do not waide
In experimenting with
uf doubtful efficacy, whine the
nei constantly raining a deeper
hose take at once the speediest and
mom . ain tosure,
Ay 's Cherry Pectoral,
\ PRIMARY!) EY
Dr. J. ('. 4,yer Co., Lowell, Nees.
Sole by all Druggists.
SEVENTH ST ROPIINSVILLE, KT.,
--Keep • ten stook of—
s y
STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES,
WINES, LIQUORS,
Fresh Beer, Etc.
Our stook of tirocertos la full mid complete.
awl our prieee as low as the !cogent Call be-
fore purchasing and we guarantee to save you
ratiliey
CS TYR. IEBALIEL
5. suppled wIth the beet noon.. that coo he
found anywhere, Core via a call
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
Thompson Ellis,
DEALERS IN-
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queensware,
French,
China and
Glassware,
Wall Papers
and
Ceiling Decorations
In all of Um West styles.
Thompson & Ellis.
No. 8, 8 Itain St.
MAKE MONEY!
Torino*e are daily mad• by anieiwasful ogre-
tore is iitiocke, Orsini and Oil.
Those invest moots fripaeotly pay =SW
skim dollars ne Wire on area nes ia
Addraio for circulars,
WILIJAN R. RICHARD*,
SAT alil===VIIIIS
=earl Wire Stretchcrs,
ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS,
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER,
HAY FORKS, ETC.
CALL AND SEE US BEFORE YOU BL1 .
Respectfully,
McCamy, Bonte & Co.
J. R. GREEN Zi C013
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implem'ts
And Sole Agents for the Following I.ine of Goode :--
McCormick Binders,
Reapers and Mowers,
olive=ChU1e 1c—.7\7-,
Iron Duke Harrows, Studebaker Wagons.
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS,
Blount's True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
CO XI IA cx
Wheel-Barrows and Road-Scrapers, Frick & Co's Engine, fietteratons and Saw-
Mills, Springfield Engines and Separators, Eagle Engines.. eeterators and Straw-
Stackers, Roe* tt Co's Straw, Oats and Hay Cutters, and large Enalllage Cutters
for steam power, Bell City Feed and Eneillage Cutters, all size.; both hand and
power; Thomas' Hay Rake's, Hoist Power, end Hay Forks, Cone
Shellers, Pump' for cisterns and deep wells; Mast, Foos I Co's Turbln Engine.
Wind Mlii. and Pumps for same,
Iowa -Bari Tire and Wire Stretchers.
Our line of Buggies ii full anti complete, with latest styles mei at prime to sell
every one. We call special attention to the "HORSE SHOE BEILIFD"
FERTILIZER!
For Tobacco and Corn. Every bag has a guaranteed analysts printed thanon
and this guarentes is good morally and legally. Give us a call before buying.
Respectfully,
J. R. GREEN & CO.,
2064208 MAIN IT.. NOPIUNS
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t worthy of the men impltcit contl•lesire, : hereviter, n•I her •thsl Ketituek' 
mat Everything new in
intendent of South on! North A 'lamina i you "cais•t milord to buy a w
atch- you always faithful es a friend and kind to a I hank! opt the 
egi iculturat department.- Gents' Neckwear. The Wednesday, N
OVI.
I
Lavii4imi: C. M o•sbal. Superivtentlent day. "Well, bring us 11.25 and we 
will fault. We tn;«t he may find health
of New orweiss & Mohile division ; .1 ' send yeti the 11 sasi: is Seri East and and 
sticeces in his Ille. W 110111Y, 11f1,1 If 114. Lefler List.
le. .11Ttealte, slip. 7.1-tterselerr •••f.--.. 1.fnii• , 1% (-Ai ly V -firier Journal for eani-ye•ar a
 PVT" Allakes another _InoVjr, lie  Inas
TRI-KEKLI NEW E
ii ii1.1.411el, MT-
Nor Pswiting and Pada/tool C..
Jim 0. Ural , - - Editor.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20, isse.
RAILROAD TIME TABLE.
Ta•iiis :Were
Ta4111111,114Kra
•. a
• a
4 44,
to P.
-50,
I iii,
aliVNTS
Who are sotto rized to collect sub-
scriptions to the New KRA:
Lee Thacker- Laths rite, Ky.
Itr. G. W. KINes- .101Itison'S l' 0.
ItIE PS01961 •
01 L t..• pert is sis Arkatwas.
Mr. M. ti.-11•111ralleat-ffeaalaT
W. Brarkrogre waste( suins thte arta
Muss. Moth* La,: sa..n the rity ye/iterates.
Mt. May 11 ens, I .11e, is youtsaglists.
Is 4.4 tams.
Mrs. It. T. Its.••• s- • . I As. a. y swims
Istr.. Nato ante.
Kira .- • ...s •tgith• Miss.. Itara.o. 
us
SOULS hriatsan
1.. A. lietiebee. Va • Id %mamas
relative. ne the fit)
Mr. W . J. EIII:111 and ire, s'aidoe, titre is
the city W misers' a:*
lines 1.owie Darr at, of Louisville, is 'noting
Mrs Mary Purre
Father Yeelhans...0 3 soot to hid chum!. is
Trtageounty this are
.111r I Iturnett hi- .s...• ,nle Mr. 11.4.1.1.1..
hotue M. a .iteet
Frank Pere., t A cult aro,. Man•
*trete, was in the. it:. 4 e.tentny
James Gant left :he ,sty this MINA 1., ito st.to
the lumber busans-w. in Wanasa( it)
Mires Annie Mhstris, 4 iarteville.. and Lu'u
lloarty.outtaty. were 45 ttae ;erlerday.
• 4•1••--
A Luxury and Neeettsity
For rich and ts.or who a ish to enjoy
good health, and who do not while to re-- 
and lila love of aerIculture is M LI st Go 1. stwh priet., 011 twur stoek as
arettnif.the eoriwrii and verinetiate most not unnatural Itt a Man a 110 littlId "fer-
sort to bitter I aueesaus, liver medicines draw big, the 
Weekly New York Werld too pungently the seedy 
gartnems of the itiolilh III *tone and good in ever, thing."
and cathartics. is the concentrated Cali- 
and a handsome leather-brined history purchasing public, th
e jo ly inerchaleo Our whisk license
(onus liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of of the (h
ued States, all for et Id. ttee wit.1 shelves full of new goods, 
wear 
file joke was first formulated in the .irri,“ • b .ii expire ecemoer
Newark Journal mad testi re:multi...11 In by
Figs. Sample bottlee free, and 50c. and 
broad smile« and rake in the shekels. 15th, and we desire to
$1 bottles for sal. to Ii. B. Garner. 
None are happier than )I r. M. Lii.aii
,. i•iet inouri'i, Youth Comics's:oil as 
The Keneire close out our Whisky,
matches are tweoming se numerous its Who, at hi° twit l't"rett. in Iv"' llllll "413t . "teitilieesitwls'alt"ililiwe as 4w""4*tutipt.srt unlit
, in re-
('lark-sill.' nos that the supply oh ma the 
%forts iitl ptiblie Wae.st to Ii- " 
Brandy and Wines by
gird to the iseed, but royal+ iiii as c IVO 41-
Kea, her.. magistrates and other pea, 
heart's vouteig. Ile ciiiitidentially ii,- , seinpulous *Loot the t% the 
that time. We have sev-
Full retnrns of 0-- election for mein- etnie authorioal hy law to sOleinisite the 
(omits is., however. that lee is a thing t,, i'144. eral barrels and they
bers of the State B...iril of Equalization rite ot niatrimotiv is hardly equal to 
t he take a A-se more saistomere if they W III 
Scripture.. %ere befalls .1. The s'ory
e• wee-- - 
The Returna Im.
ir----Flr-te a s in. Inc" are siefolluata: . 
call early at cash price* that will eaten-
-At lite liegiiiiiing of the int seasion
,
,ol'ermyretw. a- mettibersponiet air
'ehe calla T. it-; hone give. a list of its_ tura' timseage. Vt 1th st range It nlilta, as
I
Street Preabyteriaii church is verv in- j
Si 11,1.1tanan
4. M. l'nest
It. It Itanaolph
I'. r tureen
marts) Brows
•
iir.u9e1 12•109.
Cottaa- to rent. Apply at the Comely
Clerk's,
Jock I. s slier is napes I.'. a gill,
anti a• bioundug beduty. we. _
Teo good farm. and city reideleuer for
rout. Apply to W. W. Waits.
The loogest tr•iii that ever crossed
the !lender...on bridge line over last
, 01 V -dye
ears.
An alarm of life wail sounded early
Friday lllll riiii.g. It proved to Wooly a
heireitog clihnuey at Peter PoittelEa res-
idence.
A Arid-clan« seeing machine +leader
end repairer is at the Phienill hotel,
First class cork and low lurk-el. Leave
orders at hotel tidier.
Nick I.ecy, of the K it-101141'6v ille
neighborhood. war kilted one day Ws
week by his team ranultig away with
hint, so says the Progreee.
Yoe RANT.-The store house now oc-
cupied by L. II. McKee dt Co., on Main
'tree
Um- \nett lames a Preelamatlen Is PliEFERREI) LAICALS.
thiok her freesias mid at ipialettancee fur
the aid so kindly rendered her d4111116
the Mimed slid burial i1( tier Intaband,
who departed this liet Mond fy night.
1 , A Cooly fisittliimeSheitik «leelid_Artth 
-
receipt* c_s_i_tx., to teta.moo sands id'
wheat at this *tattoo itinually-IITIllittp-
meld our people are atilthilis for a glItId
curium Will. 'The enterpriser wiiii1.1 pay
splendidly to any one tqwratiog it.
I.atad will tie given for the purpose.
Mr. Ilertley A. Brute will be married
to Miss Jennie 'Porten, of Princeton, at
the Southern Presbyterian church, that
city, on Noventber2.4th, Key. I. 0.Spett-
err oMeistIng. The ) ouug couple will go
on a bridal tour to Nashville, and return-
log *ill make their home in Princeton.
1+ you want the heat weekly paper
ill New Yorl-the "Wor1.1"-aatil a di+
gilt-edged, leather-bowel history of the
United Stater -suit the 'fid-W &axe,
NM ZIA lee tuts year, sad a citizen at
nor $1.008 Worth et entaatitials ta be
given away nett' Atoll? It' y oil do,
brieg, sir sweet 114 $3.10 and at' ill fur-
nish you the whole *la) -teett." See our
lIt neementa.Wettl
ply to Mrs. Belle Alexander.
Wednesday evening Mr. Cheerless (r.e
burst and Mini Jew+ Parker were united
in Dial nags- at the midden... of Hon.
Polk Latroun, El& .1. IV
Hardy vffielating.
Ed. B. Whittle's! bought 5,000 bueliele
of wheat from t rit. McKnight and Pas-
chal Odra, of Herndon, Ky., for Central
Roller Mills, oh Clarksville, last Satur-
day. The price paid Was GS evens.,
lice. B. C. lhowerie, of the Christian
church, Hilo city, will tithe eitarge of a
church in Chichi,' ill in the near figure.
Hie resignation a ill tiecur emne time
rieN1 moial..--ilendereote Gleaner.
(inductor liehry Withrow, while
snaking a coupling lastiVeess Pembroke.
Caeky last Sunday inorpiieg, hail
lod hand badly mashed and wait taken to
Ilentlersou to base medical aleetion
given it.
Hoe is thin? The W1.1.1i1V NEAV Eke
for one 1iar with ticket in this $1,0010
"Initucetnenta" elsewhere in this paper.
Tobaeco Leaf: Kentucky riiii-*wav
2.307 The protracted meeting at the 9th
1:344.*, tere"t"TIC- Err- Makmakf Prtrartriug Ll'int&Its "'the 14414.441".- 
" W4.4"*".'" letteklir r eau a • 
laser
=able sermons ifl it remarkably easy and
At her I tttttt e near 1.41114.111 fin iii hi
bislang, Mrs. Jeonle illialesent, wife of
W. J. Hopson, died. Mr. Hopson sae
absent when his wife was taken ill, and
ill not return until alter her death.
Mrs. Illsspoon wad a moot • stainable 1414.1),
and her death has east a nik.nioN nt lofti-
ness over the claire community . she
hail a daughter at Bethel Female( 'd-
irge, who arrived home Um late to dee
her titer alive.
prolorgest @raison ha. kept the
stemmeries niipplieti ith
for a week past, and tlwre haslet-1i little
or tio let tip the rush. Prices have
contitnied alisuit the eatue 3s quoted ha
- 
de that ut ;he Fact s ie- It ep-
list a laurels pea beeu fora era to
a tinuatill Whitest. auil, now that
Je &ratan l/avis will be pn twill, the no-
canton a be use full of itireernies and
tumor. A« kin' been already icated !tr.
Strickland, of Nit will Isresela the
dedicatory *emote. Dr. strickeind
wore ter mil' ituriog lour seats tel vital
sinsillesamel-was prostrated tor Itanantra' in
beetle. With tee Ilwrit of lire wig canoe
at toted steel a ttit etse I. served him v a
hilt' 11 Itt otter to God Oils temple ter ilte
• t`w cerimoniea will be greed
ly aoletuts Nit'. ,s
mud party will arrive at Pembroke on
the 10 ta. 111. train ho-lay. fhey will
Spend the day stet ttiglit at the Ire:Mem*
of Mt. Jeetip go tavalturch
Sunday morning by private conveyatice.
Ill. letter aignifying Ilia attention of be-
ing pretwet below and it *hoses
the lolly luipuliw and etrong frith that
has ourtaitied him through filer yokel-.
Matt'VOIMI, MIPS , 14th NOV. 1St*
R. W. I towase,
!Poor %,r:
Your letter id the 0th Isafs
tweet toreived, The day fixed for the
dedicatee ot Bathed church, at Fair-
view , though later than swan anal kips Irel,
fumy ent he too Inclement ter the Mil to
attewl I have loeked forward it tili ear-1
[lest Iiiitw I 1 I dee 111 11011dlt t Id tairistian
a ornitip s.tsitssl Oli the snot where I
am. bores. It It he practicable. you essay
expeet 4ne to be premed al the crettinny
to tiedit'atimi to our Father-Pt Heaven,
tbi• temple built by Hie children on
earth. Respectfully, "
Jervt ItsoN 11•V la
A Good Ome ea Om E‘q.
the list issue. Farmers are devotiiat
their time to stripping ami 
'11.e-1.AL-swing episote *tau ill) beanie-
r..1 tat .1 I. gsa.,1 tildt it 1.01/.1ki Ittlt bk.
lir actors lie flit seen, are
Esq W. E. Warield, ()ashy, and it
brilliant young New Jersey l'ongress-
man. The Require** pommel* for the
their ;rots, tool those a lei lease sol
malty notelet-el., ate employ ing opeuial
help In under to get ready for epee& de-
Ilvery.-Owetistairo Inquirer.
As the angry lids begin to howl
,fsfl WM.
at
Mrs. Auguata Hummel "i'esties to JI VV. D VI IS
%lit A Heed the Dreleatims of Ike
alr leo Bain ist Chun It
rove.
teateristly With That if the
Preddret.
FRANK pobtr, Nov. 17.-11141 thiteri or
to-iley loosed the following Thankogiv-
Itnepneelatuat ton ifs eonforemityseith Oust
ittiml:entsly fainted by Preehtent 'hive-
• -
"ft is Good ThLog Give 1 foods
Vino the Lord."
t'ostmoN w ha ins or K +STUCK
relocates' ta toe atom • DAT os Inas ass-
ent 150 •sts. Pewits.
Prrahlestt of the silted States has
derigoated use IlfiT11 PAT or
1111.: !mese/. r Noel it, as a dal of thank+
iivhig and_praise Aludguty Got fur
Lite toenails/a bltleteillge 'lath 'Willi-
elated to us tlurlug the p+4 year.
I., J . Psocrtist K sour. trasertier of
the Continue% veldt in hentocky, ulu
hereby recommend that it shall be ap-
proprnttly oho+ ved melt a ith acts in
&domain' and praise as are due brunt the
creature to the Creator, moll the e set.-
eime oil that charity Itia aril the dietteeted
Which constitini a the Wilted- test ol
t tank.
Lobe at Fratilifort seven-
wraith day of Noveasher, A.
«teal ' D., DSO, cud In the Morey-
tittle year 4.1 the t tttttt
wealth.
Ily the Govertior: J. Phut:rusk hot T.
- -
X.-X-Sriv$17.161.1N,
Sturttot) oil State.
syrup el Pigs,
- 
Manufactured only by the l'alltornta
rig Syrup Co.. San Franchise). (*1. is
Xattlre's 1/Wli True 1.asatIve. This
pleseant California liquid fruit remedy
may lie hatl of Mr. B. Garner. Sam-
ple h•ittleis free and large bottles at fifty
Venn+ alt.' 011e dollar. It is the meat
pr ttttt hit, And effective remedy
known to cleaese toe i44 111.e01 ; r0 as/ on
the Liver, Kidskin( an 1 Bowels gently.
vet trairoughly ; t k dispel Heel:whets,
and revere; to cure Constipation.
nl 11,141“Orl VII1 ICI 11 d 1.9.1 M.
S•••••••••••••••
-
Fresh Baltimore Oyes-
ters in bulk. John B.
Galbre.,ath & Co. ONE MONTH
To Close Out
They Are Here„
What? The largest $ 20,000 WORTH
stock of Toys and Hol-
iday Goods ever OF CLOTHING,
brought to Hopkins-
Ville.selltall and see for lit lil
A. L. WILSON. c' Fll1'll!slitha Goods.you
For the best Metal
Roofing and Galvaniz-
ed Iron Cornice call on
Caldwell & Randle.
Parties desiring nice-
fitting Suits made to
order would do well to
call on N. Tobin (k Co-,
m3rchant Tailors, cor
9th and Main at.
My stock of Toys is
now complete. I invite ,
all to call before pur-
chasing, as I will save 1
you money.
A L. WILSON
Great Reduction
 in Carpets!
PREFERRED LOCALS.
.\,. :C.thOld IS nearing
the end. we propose putting
It will 4 iiipty our slick- in a
MUST GO. Call and lay
in your supply before
Is too late. 
-tUirbarri2.5C-41/0E
McKEE & CO.
ot the art. Ile a ill orgitilize his elate
At Pixon 1.•., IVedneeday a young i 
The handsome organ, worth $210, ' PrIni..• All''' "" 
"m", It' 'll• young mail as sou are. iniegiece. the Saturday New 40 at
 'I •'11) am! - i
rin,. Republicans may run either W , C. I 6,criptur.„. Li ..a.iiiclusiiiii, I allied sac, lie the irno..m. itittie:r.the S'ontli Kei:tkirt.t's
man named Br Cobh was *sot ie rat
her! which heels the Neat KRA l'Orlaill111 •
het is Warranted to be tirst-claae iii ev- 
Ilaydon. James Le-ter or S. I Spice- 1 plesse ee.•d tee 4444111e LObil
eet. nerd ' ofilee. Priv lite leesene all other hours.
a myeterioto e .is . Young Cobb. a ith 
i  A tee weck• later, the member tack- New is the Mit
e for clerks, ((mug lailles,
everai oilier
latol, of Lititsiti. We are not suite.. iti,,
r , . ., la! ,ii, in , ers redimet, aml some one of our dia.- 
1,1 t I,e scrii tore.  _akiim ei. the 11 so' of .151'41,11 n.I.1 fill tithe.s boaw 
fah to Tee-
. , nosey whether lien H. A. Rumen still , tt
' !bet.: sal rt 't un tlie 15th tlai ot 
toe 4.14.41e4f, Awl rectited 10.4.1,14. r leiter "eine letter 'A rl,er..
 Se, apeeimen of
fr"-t er W1144''''" 11.--1A` kIlla dr"- '1 11'4 s.'r . eg I - I
statel  for re-electiou to A seat 11. the next loon his 411,14,114.wf. rural cable, e hieh 
his a oil: iii G it ti-r's .trog wore.
someta ty dr„pie.,1 „ piet„,,, it eep!..ded. 1.1pril ISS;'. It (Amos. you not ?tow! to try Senate cr not. We have heard the name , bided, -1 our Ab
le ir rub&  thi ___ - i 
I 'fable Linens iii In' ft Rind in
'money iti the paper and the ticket in the 
of Hon Floe Wilson, of Edityville, men- 1 , I , • I " Ctioa cr d14.1 I: 
the
*ending a bullet thr egh Cobb'. lett ,...t , 
tor it : you get t .be lull worth of your time •-• correet • .leade .oiol me do
me
tinned ill e0,114eetioil Stith the positioh. .. I i .IOC .4-444
111111.3
Dress Goods
endh-- variety and at
prieesihat it-itotiish • any
one. The largest and cheap-
est line of LANE,' and CHIL-
DREN'S ( I. (b .1 K over
brought to llopkin:•ville.
Inschanast's ph rmt3 2-196 ' pol kited insulter. Ile is one of the
 
 
ale- • se- - -
Nyelerieffaly iket. 
most graeeful speakere that has ever vie,-
' ited our city.
-
and ankle. The wound is a art, 411.4
and may prove (ital. Nolsaly kilos.: 10
wh the pistol belenged. re•spie a Ito
it save, "as posodble candidates, W. C.
Holland, tut li wk. Castle; tr Y'. poen-
roy, of Wallwila; Dr..I. II. Lacke), ot
Canton; W. A. Leak, of Roaring
' • •`
h. 4. I
taieky termer, which the latter se1,1.-
I -I spend my leisure time remliog the
1 Bible and the t'ortirewdoiial Record. I
I read your npeeet., awl ant inipelle 1 to
I say that ism norr to see stick an able
id ...els time, and the .
but have 110 peeitive informatien up.: _I:es-um, did nal hear Ir ttttt the lien- I Should not fail to call
- , ..ii moil the other esv, wlieti he re -
s. I airier tione him s melt e•wt.i,...‘i on John B. Galbreath'. -
carry pistols are alwaye gettiog du m..
 t ',ob.: Tviepteove. Tlie Fulton 'Leone- .r h,„ 4,parture of Mr James I). Has e- : ,. „,11„„imi. 
1 IS complete. lieniviiiher Wt.
r ,111 .1ickl, Cal., was a matter of sin ' I picked 'up ell 01 ....1.% 4.f a I. nos-
: & Co. before purchas- ,
wives or somebody else in trouble.-Mail- . rang 1- a 1.14141.y paper. It dello lll i l .es ,...„_,. . :
iteonville Times, t ul e he at Turner as a deal beat anal a 
1 lead i lie list for I. i ) \V
erre regret to Ilia friends. in tlibi tilt , , t es
tier yesterday , mid road a speech ing their H 0 L I D A Y , T, 1: i , , E,
Tear of Itopectleu. 
' kiettliikkirtti ftw relusiog to pay au At Stilt Mr. !Inv., was one of the !moo di •• -  " "ftil .1"1.;'''4,M I% R ", I'd''. S T 0 C K. They can '
..,1115.6:,. That there might not he any ; , ..; 1^ ." .-r
enon
lotaa %hick Oscar or %loch Turner it 
4 /II' lb.,/ e.I save money by buyingwins onsiness nten of our rity. lie as- ,,,,„•,. !ii,- Rita, a. rat log, -
The Louievire & Nashville iuspection ' 
a isrouniteent toctuber of the bar am! as • doe ii Atieileam•s beard - 'Veit ate dead their stock of them.
r the road ,party, now inakittz a tour oi... late 00,:tt,,,
- -
- 
beats anv- tliing ever seen in
PENMANSHIP. this maricet. .1sk for them.
Prof, C. F. 1',.lentini einnes here high- •
ly recommesided as a thormigh teacher I lie notioni has droplied out
on Clothing and Furnishing
Goods. Blankets and Jeans
Were IleVer soli' as low here
before. The Cur ‘ersr line
of TOWELS. N. MINS and
the suliject.
& Lexington di% Won ; tieddee. 
cited by our contemporary.
Memphis dive-, Wm. New Su.; •r-it, thwt i. guaranteed to keep ..
..mai Wriefinte hint back to it„,paitis
vii:e.Jut WRIGHT'S, the IllainIVET: !v1111:1111:L:!dio.inn, M pert.. Superintendent ticket in our drawing awl :liee yet, q know that it beiet 4,1 friend.' are tenni:1g iiiipko ,t.). vu 
rwrisitemlent I la ..1.0,oro NasliVille , time ter a year. Read -111.1iiceinolits•'
and Wm. A-lair. r neadianie. 
3 ten. who lies vamoose/1 in
%%ith g Iviiing been
.the entire L. s . -f.tem. At the ...sr.- No ..11...ttlitt. Iii• programme. 441,K ut
, 'lit twrb music tool excrueiat eleiraeler- lug w her toek obe George .t:.•1-elusion of their iatsor. the'
11A44 ert k. It the Ise.t .1111,r.itiond arc .11-hed 11 1` tIt `l) It:- I. let Int at•sl liersevi hipped him
will be lemorah'; de-lee:et...I, ate! e ,
sop, 
Master Commissioner's Notice.
„I,s I 1111I-11 %N. 1114 h n
P II
4 . hItirl all 1 ,er nod "tie In went on re) [Ms bon I lt,41 •s lark. Doses! Fresh Oysters serv- "
" 
ii. -Or
I' that the ii-
 -- -----,'..n,, N
ilsions tif Beauty.
14,4i i n M.-
The Clarksv11,.. in mocrat w
a programme ter the I. A. .t T. I;
all glittering with premises am.- 1 '• -
sings. Clarksville in Anon to be, eine si
great center it lilt ,t. char [WI!, Ikr tra.te
stretching out it- Si! .iirectiohs -There's.
twiny a slip ;at. ••
the ',reject. 11..• hi, wiermt says:
'Grading 011 tilt. tlr-t ten ii;11. - 11.e
new survey of Cie I . A. st T is pro-
gressing rapidly. he hon will be
down and the satostruction train rue-
ning over it by the find of Decerber.
Capt. Greeley %%PPS ..Ver 40 Prineeton
Monday to arrane tor the termlnita,
and will, return:lig, tonic over the line
on right of way bii• mess. So Coon as
the engineering coque are through on
Vie main line, tie, then will go to work
on extension of th- road to Marion,
Crittenden county. Ky., making eon-
section with th. Ohl.. 4'illey Corepary,
whieh has berl,, deo bled upon Thip
part of the owl ell; penetrate thteugh
very rich farn.;tor betide, also contiect-
ing with the Ohio Valley will bring tit
cooking coal of euperior quality.
The further progt am Is to extend Hie
.4 it 'F. south from here to Dicksele
Tenn., connecting with the new road
from that place 1-t -the direction of
Sheffield now offering sante GO utiles'
oontli. line ill ernes the Cum-
berland on the L. A. N. bridge following '
that track to Steel's ear batik, and (ruin
theme through the best iron deposits,
on ter charlotte. A $3100,t100 aubecrip-
tion between Clarks% ills- and Charlotte
is already guaranteed by two or terse
parties."
This warns us Old *e have a railroad
by the amonneemet . that • 'rat,. has
been made and our railroad is secured.
I lesr. Vino wrappers and other pp mad
 
tel very good ligures. W""''''' "I'''atrel.s w es, it tot
hot there is much in the present crop it St 11...4. MI-- .1gro.11 41.4, Mow Innis,
that absolutely a not pay the cost of ' .41.141rslice. En'.3oer
market i 'lg. 'I' lie situation looks dr„ " um. K.
pressing, and will utolottittetily drive Perso
ns calling for any of tlie ahoy.
many planters 0111 01 the business. until kltess will Please say fids
erlised.
I the crop Is reduce,' to level and basis 
.1. B. ali K seam, P. M
ef-etatiply-and- demand when higlopri-
Nit 1846'
"boon fit 1 priees for their totnteen, tor mow.
it I.. mire to los low' at hos M.'s tss . •
Ousts o.1 ht fully to tinefers.aiel tlw sitio tri
atiOli in order 10 Ail bitelligoret y lieu, I ;,
the buyers enter the market, l'he fel is,
• there are now 200.04A1 liephealls of the
01.1 nlirplita tnbleto In the market ▪ tt t
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SHOW CASES
ASK FOR PAMPHLET
TERRY SHOW CASE C
NVHVILLE TENN
WM. F. BLUM,
A Dixon eorreap.miletit of the Hen-
demon says: Tile grated jury
has returned ere--et•E tiittlfiments under
Its-- new prohibitory law against the
druggists of our town. It is propoped
by both Co wealth awl ilefenee to
privet a case where It Was 1401.1 On •
physician'a prescription for nieilical
purpoars and make a test case in this
and then in the court of appeals. This
Is, we think, a quirk end will be an
amiable adjustment of the difference be-
tween the 'Common ahli awl drug-
410.-
Pith
_
great lose for want o substitute.' but tin sl ore after 7 o'clock Simile • eve-
Others will resort to eeperlments. SO ning. with • bullet-hole in his right tem-
) Th.
soon as prices are settled and farmers
pet nu lee' facto, the pre.* w in start tip is
W111.11414' SI' V FE ith lit • pipets
constitutional. To may the least, *woe and Liver l'omplaint? 'Shiloh'« Vital-
Ane legal points will be hrought to beer tier is guaranteed to eine you. For sale
In both muds. by J. R. Armistead,
fie
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--•••••••
•
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Not Iwo. fat
nobbiest line of Stiff-
and Soft Hats in the, BAIRD'S
city can be lquad gct
Our Notion Department
Jones & CO.
(.1
, COUNTRY MERCHANTS, BRASS BAND
A. L. WILSON.
Holiday Goods
Articles. Combs. Brush-
'es, and flne Toilet Ex-
tracts go to J. it. ARM-
STEAD.
Maws
quarters are at WIL-
SON'S this year.
Our stock of T o y s,
candies & etc. for the .‘k Eis
coming holiday trade
will ue found most
complete. Those wish-
ing genuine bargains
otovill:StiaGlaMorits
r 4.4 stainer Ash I
pie, !Sunday a(tersmon lie 1+1 arver.il
e Bes
of his lutimate friends good-bye, sat log For the lea -
coal
The ottly for the rash act appears 
a Inds at A. L. WIL- ro VLI• A SO Pi . •
Jf you want a suit of Clothes, Underwear,
 Neck-
wear, Shirts, Hats, Gloves,
or anything in our line, don't fad to call at once, for 
we are
almost giving these goods away. We are making great
 re-
ductions in
Our C-ustorca.-Macte
We also represent the CUSTOM I )EPARTM 
ENTS of some
4 the leading NEWYORK AND PHILADELPHIA trade
s.
JAMES PYE & CO.,
No. 3 Main St. Hopkinsrille,
nolsiorPlaningMills
leal3g3c3iva1 Lecoocales.
Excelsior Wagons BARBED WIRE,
Are warranted to eissel iii Worktnara
ship void MAN•rial, 1 hiratoility_1111141 Con
struet-  and Lightness, of Draft. Our
Wapitis are all matte sit home, and every
one warrained to give entire sati«fac-
Lion. No trouble or delay lii gettieg
iliettilestaired. All inaterial thorough.
ly inspected before tudisg. We intend
is maintain the reputation of the Cele-
brateil xeelmor Wagons. Large stock
ow hand of all sizes.
Wheat Farming Implements in
large quant die+
Eine Carriages, Buggies, Jefficer•,
Pliatheis att4 Spring W axone by the ear
load. at most reamenahle priest,- Ka -ti
job warranted to give satisfaction.
UMW- IUMBERfr
Such, 11/0ors, Blissass, Shingles, Lathe,
Bowels, M. Wiling's, Itraeketa, Balusters,
Newels. Hand Hail and a 'ergs atoca of
Rough Lumber on hand.
Celebrated Erin Lime,
Cement, Plaster Hair, Fire Brick, Av.,
Grates *nil Muncie ittl idles and kinds
at rock bottfitu tigures.
We keep a flue stock of Buggy Ret-
ie-Co of all kitela at reasonable prices,
we hese a great mativ other goodie
%filch are teu homerotim to mention
We hoer to nee 10it when in need of
enythieg i,i efts. !lee
Most respectfully,
N'cor•lbeis aro 13x•co.
C.A.I..a.a 1\TO. 1_
Every man and boy wearing a
Summer Suit will report at once to
Headquarters at
JOHN T. WRIGHT&
And have them exchanged for a
nice. new Fall Suit and Overcoat.
CA.I.A3La
Old men, young men and boys
wearing a straw hat or light color-
ed Summer hat, please come at once
and have them exchanged for new
Fall shaped Hats ard Caps.
C..1._JT..1 NC_ "191-a_recw-
To those who still wear their
Summer Und,3rwea.r and Summer
Ties, come in a rush and secure a
new supply of our nice Fall and
Winter Furnishing Goods,
M"o-L.1.=.
To every man and boy in this
and adjoining counties, come at
once and have your old Boots and
Shoes exchanged for new ones.
1NTC.)..
Do not order you a Suit Made to
Order until you see my line 9f Sam-
ples. I will save you money. Re-
m ember
My Motto
----"Wright Wrongs No One.
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